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ARKANSAS BAPTISTS

Cover Story

Eleven
Arkansans nominated
,
to SBC h<:>a~ds, committees
As Southern Baptists prepare to gather
next month In Houston for the 1993 South·
released its list of nominees for service on

Fellowship),' an Ol!lanization of Southern
Baptist moderates dissatisfied with the
current dln:ction of the SBC.
Adding that the committee sought to
nomlnatc•incrrandsts,• Atchison said, -we

SBCboards, institutions and commissions.
Eleven Arkansas Baptists have been

didn't reach out to anyone who wouldn't
affirm that the Bible is without error.'

nominated for service, including six who

em Baptist Convention annual meeting,
the SBC Committee on Nominations has

According to 1992 Uniform Church

Aransas Baptists nominated to fill new
positions include:
• William R. Elliff, pastor of Flnt
Chun:h, Uttle Rock, Executive Commit·
tee.
• Stephen P. Davis, pastor of First

Letter statistics, Arkansas Baptist church

Church, RusseUvUie, Foreign Mission

membership has topped 500,000 for the
first tlme. Membenhip on gener:al SBC
boards includes one member from each
cooperating state plus oneaddidolllll member for each 250,000 chun:h member>.
By exceeding the 500,000 member·
ship level, Arkansas Baptists now qualify
for three positions rather than two on the
SBC Executive Committee, Foreign Mission Board, Home Mission Board, Sunday
School Board, Annuity Board and South·
em Seminary.
This year's SBC Committee on Nomina·
lions is being chaired by Arkan.oan]oe W.
Alchison, director of missions for North·
west Association. Noting that the spirit of

Board.
• Wyndham Cook, member of Memorial Chun:h, Waldo, Home Mission Board.
• Ben). RoweD, pastorofFirsr Church,
Rogen, Sunday School Board.
• Ken Ully, member of First Chun:h,
Fott Smith, Annuity Board.
• Onnan W. Simmons, member of First
Chun:h, Uttle Rock, Southern Seminary.
Aransas Baptists nominated for a first

are being nominated to fill new positions
madepossiblebccauseofgrowthlnchun:h
membership among Arkansas Baptist
churches.

the nominating committee was •excel-

lent, • Atchison added, •There was unanimity In just about everything we did."

Atchison described the nominees as
"mainilne Southern Baptists who are ex·
cltedaboutwhatishappeningtntheSBC."
He said committee members voiced •concern about nominating anybody who was
supporting the CBF (Cooperative Baptist

term of service in existing positions arc:

... FOR

SUCH ATIME

AS THIS.

SBC Preview

7-11

SouthemBaptistmcsscgenwlllgathertn
Houston, Texas,Jun~ 15·17forthe 1993
Southern Baptist Convention annual

meeting. "For Such a Time as This" is the
theme of the three-day convention.

Also inside

B Tony Preston, pastor of First Church,
BentonvWe, Christian Ufe Commission.
B L. Ben Miller, administrator of opera-

Perspective

tions, First Church, Springdale, Order of
Business Committee.
Arkansas trustees being nominated for
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a second term of service include:

• Mark W. Brooks, pastor of Elmdale
Church, Springdale, Sunday School Board.
• Ronnie W. Rogets, pastor of lakeside
Church, Hot Springs, Midwestern Semi·
nary.
•
• James McDaniel, pastor of Fint
Church, Brinkley, Education Commission.
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Barbara Lynn: an odyssey ofmotherhood

--

By Colleen llaclrus

girl. Their only granddaughter Is the off·
spring of their adopted daughter.
Barbara and Dale now practice their

Mother's Day offers an annual opportunity to honor natural mothers, adoptive

well-honed parenting skills as houseparents at the Sherwood Emergency Rc>
cclvtng Home, a ministry of the Arbnsas
Baptist Chlldren's Homes and Family Min·
istrtes. After being houseparents in other
states, the Lynns are happy to be in
Sherwood. "We think the Christian elc>
mentlsextremelylmponant," Barbarasalil.
•Children need to be children, not workhorses. And it was imponant for us to
work for the Baptists, slnec we're Baptist."
Noting that motherhood "means differ·
entthlngstodlffcrentpcnple," David Perry,
director of program and staff development for Arkansas Baptist Children's
Homes and Famlly Ministries, pointed'out,
"For many of the children cared for In our
agency, motherhood may bave negatlw!
connotations of abuse, neglect and bitter

mothers, foster mothers and grandmothers. At least one Arkansas mother, Barbara
Lynn, fills all those positions and more.

Barbara's odyssey into motherhood ex·
panded when her husband, Dale, read an
article several years ago in Reader's Digest
that asserted there would be no problem
with overpopulation in Amertea if every
family would llmlt their families to rwo
naturalchlldrenandadoptone.ltsounded
like a good Idea, but Barbara bad no in·
kllng that planning for that one adoption
would lead her to a lifetime of mothering
children from all walks of like.
II!J a young eouplc in Missouri, the
Lynnsbadrwonaturalchlldren,bothboys,
and decided that a Uttlc girl would make
their family complete. On the day a girl
became available, Dale was out of town,
driving the Uvcstock truck that was hls
,. UvcUhood. When bls new three-year-old
daughter saw hlm for the first time the
next day, he asked her, "Do you know
who lam?" "Yes,~ shcrepUed, "you're my
daddy."
"The boys just loved her, "-Barbara said.
"When we went to the store, they didn't
want toys for themselves, they wanted a
doll for Paula."
That same sense of family eamc into
playlatcrwhcnthcfamilymovedtoanew
subdtvlsion where their house was the
only completed structure, Isolating ·the
chlldren, cspeeially Paula, who was in the
first grade. It was then that the Lynns
beeamc foster parents for the first time.
An 11-year-oldglrlcamctostaywith them,
and Barbara became aware of the realities
of foster mothcrllood for the first time:
"She didn't tum out how we would have
liked," Barbara explained honestly. 'But
no telling what would have bappened If
she hadn't come to stay with us."

Numerous foster chlldren
In the foUowing years, Barbara and her
husband fostered numerous children, and
learned some bard truths. "You can't be
jealous of their natural family," BarbOra
said. "Nomancrwbat has bappcncd, they
!11i11 want to get back with the narural
parents- you can't replace them. •
1beencouragemcntfromhcrownchll·

dren helped, Barbara noted proudly. They
would always Introduce the foster chll'
dren as •my Uttlc brother (or sister)." One
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"Some of these kids
have never been
tucked in at night
or eaten meals as a
family.... What kind
ofparents are they
going to be if they
don't have an
opportunity to see
what a family is?"
-Barbara Lynn
Sherwood Emergency
Recolvlng Home houseparent

summer her then 22-year-old son came
home to lind children on pallets covering
the Uving room floor, watehlng 1V. Count·
ing the oldest son, there were eight kids in
the house, from ages rwo to 22. "We've
sure got a house fuU this time, Mom, • her

oldest son commented.
"We all want perfect chlldren, but there
Is no perfect chlld," Barbara said, explain·
ing her phllosophy on parenting. "It takes
experience to realize that even though
some of the ldds don't rum out like you

want them to, that you have still made a
dllfcrcnce."
The Lynns' chlldren bavc since grown
up - the boys are In their 30s and Paula Is
27. They are the proud grandparents of
four grandchlldren - three boys and one

conflict. For others, it leaves a deep feel·
ing of hollowness, a longing for one so

desperately missed."
On the positive side, Perry said staff
members like Barbara provide examples
of motherhood as "someone who provides a listening car for a hurting vole~. a
kind word (and sometimes, a llrm word)
for a sad spirit and a gentle )land for a
fraglle bean, • adding that houseparents
"carefortheseentrustedtothcmasthough
they were their very own. •
Holding a sturdy black baby who looks
at her with utter adoration, Barbara ex·
plained, "Some of these kids bave never
· been rocked in at night or eaten meals ias
a family. Some bavc never bad two par·
ents. What kind of parents are they going
to be If they don't bave an oppottunltyto
-see what a family Is!"
The baby whom Barbara Is holdiD&',,N>c
commented, eame to the shelter at lllpe
months, baving nevertakcnsoUd food and
unable to respond to others with a Sllllk.
111s increasing weight now attests to his
ablllrytoeat baby food, and Barbara easily
eoaxes a bright and beaming S111i1GJni0t
hlm.
. ••
Barbara's odyssey as a natural mothu,
adoptive mother, foster mother,

emer-

gency receiving home mother and gl'llldmother seems natural to her. Pctbapa lbc
daunting task that &ces Barbara aad bier
husband every day Is best explained by a
banner the Lynns bave over their desk at
the shelter.
It declares, "Chlldren reflect the lave
they"v<: been shown. •
•
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ROMA ZEL'INER

YOU'LL
BE GLAD
TO KNOW

Woman's Viewpoint

~ -J

By DON MOORE
ABSC Executive Director
This Is a good news/bad news story.
Once again we are being raided. The South·
em Baptist Convention agencies continue

to find our staff desirable for positions
!bey have. They are unashamed and un·
abashed to come calllng on our people.
The Annuity Boanl has recently called
our Language Missions director, Elias
Pantoja, to come on their staff to work in

an area previously unaddressed. He will
be helping promote insurance and retire·
ment programs with the black and Ian·
guage groups oftbe Southern Baptist Con·
vention. This is a great and worthy work.
Wecan'timagincanyonebdngmoresuited

for Ibis job.
The Baptist Sunday School Board has
recently called lester McCullough,' dlrec·
tor of our Church Music Department, to
come to work with them. HcwW be work·
ing in tbe area of worship and church
music.
These men fellow Floyd Tidswortb and
Carolyn Ponerfleld who left us to work
with the Southern Baptist Home Mission
Boanl and Woman's Missionary Union.
carolyn has since been called totbeTexas
General Convention for leadershJp with

~e

Encourager

Webster~ Dictionary defines tbe
word "encourager" as onewhoinsplres
hope. Another definition is one who
emboldens or strives to give boldness
or cowage to another.
An andentautbor once shared wltb
a friend that encouragement was the
!bing !bat brought tbe best in most
people.
The encourager has tbe ability to

An encourager not only has a part In

helping to Inspire others, but the
encourager's life becomes enriched. He
tbinksencouragingtboughts. He speaks
encouraging words. He adopts an attl·
tude of confident expectancy toward
those he is trying to help.
The day in which we live offers much
need for encouragers. Young people
who face many choices, older people

put hJs circumstances in the back-

dealing with new issues, single parents,

ground, !ben provtdetbosearoundhim
witb tbe precious morale plasma.

jobless and the diseased are needing an

Recently, I read the hJstory of some

great men. Some were Inventors. Some
were poets, outstanding leaders and

teachers. These: men were considered
faUures at one time in their lives. Be·
cause of an encourager at the needed
time, they became successful.
The Scnnon on the Mount In the
book of Matthew is • good illustration

of tbe words ofJesus !bat could bring
persons from depression to hope.
The apostle Paul was an encourager. He wrote letters to the churches
in which he had served. They carried
words that expressed love, care and a
vital interest in tbe choices !bey made.
Geriulne interest, an attitude that is
more eloquent than words, can assist
in helping many peroons to claim hope.

encourager.
The New Testament is full of encour·
aging words from the "Master Encour-

ager," Jesus. Witb the words came His
continued promise to be near. ·
There are no age barriers for the
encourager. It can be a lifetime scnrice.
Correction for productive growth and
encouragement make good panners. I
want to be a Christian encourager.
Roma Zeltner is a pastor's wife and
the director of education at Westside
Church, Fon Smith. Preschool and
children's work have been the areas
where she has spent most of her life In
service-the areas in whJch she feels
called to serve. She and her husband,
james, have two chlldren and three

grandchlldren.

them.
God has been good to give us such
"" dedicated and qualified people on our
staff.ltisablessingtoworkwltbtbem. We
are horiored that others have thought so
hlghJy of tbelr skllis and commitment !bat

!bey would want tbem.
Beyondtboserwnedabove,otbershave
recently been oought for SBC and other
state convention positions. We are thankful tbe Lord's leading has allowed !bern to
stay witb us.
Because of tbe Important place these
people have played in our lives and in tbe
Ufe of you churches, I know you join me in
expressing appreciation and praying for
tbem God's best as tbelr ministries are
expanded. Surely, you will join in praying
for God's special leadership in finding His
penons to flll these positions.
Page 4 / May 6, 1993
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Opportunity and responsibility
Arkansas has moved Into the national

and intcniauonal spotlight in recent

Among the progtam partldpants:
•Joe W. Atchison, director of missions

months for obvious rasons. Datelines from

for Northwest Association, will present a

Utile Rock, Hot Springs and Hope have

report as chairman of the SBC Committee
on Nomloations on Tuesday, April 15, at
2:45p.m.
• Ronnie Floyd will preach during the

become common occurrences in the

nation's newspapers. A bevy of satellite
trucks beaming stories to tdcvlslon networks around the globe has long ago lost
Its novelty In the Natural State.
But presidential poUtics lsn 't the only
thing for which Arkansans arc known. In
addition to an Arkansas Baptlst serving In

Southern Baptist Pastors' Conference on
Monday, June I4, at I:40 p.m.

• Wendy Hoag, a member of West
Church in BatesviUe, will serve as an
Acteens page during the SBC annual meet·

the White House, dozens of other Atkan·
sas Baptlsts arc being tapped for denomi-

ing. She will be recognized as a National
Acteens Advisory Panelist during the

national service on the national level.
Two prominent examples arc EUas
Pantoja and Lester McCuUough, members
of the Arkansas Baptlst State Convention
staff who have recently accepted ministry
positions with national Southern Baplist

Woman's Missionary Union annual meet·

manoftheMidwcstemScmlnarytrustecs. ing Sunday afternoon, June 13.
• David Miller, director of misaions for
• The Arkansas Master'Singers and Ar·
Utile Red River Association, elected sec- kansas Singing Women will sing during
the
Southern Baptist Church Music Con·
·
ond vice chalnnan ofSnuthem Scmlnaty's
trustees.
fercncc Monday, June 14, at 1:15 p.m.
And there's stiU more. An article on
agencies. Pantoja became: manager of spe• Gary Underwood, media director for
cial groups for the Southern Baptist Annu- Beech Street First Church of Texarkana, page 2 notes that 11 Arkansas Baptlsis will
Ity Board on April I5. He is responsible for elected trustee recording secretary for the benomloatedduringtheSBCannualmect·
coordinating the Annuity Board's efforts ·Snuthem Baptist Radio and Television ing to serve on nadonal boards, commistomcctthe Insurance and retlrem.ent needs Commission.
sions and committees during the coming
And the Ust goes on. Four Arkansas years. That total lndudcs six n~posi
of ethnic, black and bivocatlonal ministers.
Baptists have been serving on the study tions being created due to Arkansas BapMcCuUough, the ABSC music depart- groups appointed last fall by SBC presi- tist church membership topping 500,000
ment director, will become manager of dent Ed Young. They lndudc:
this past year.
Based on thls list, asweU as many other
the youth/adult/general materials section
•stephen Davis, pastorofFirstChurch,
of the Baptist Sunday School Board's RussellvUie, co-chalnnan of the famUy Arkansas Baptists already serving In positions of denominadonal service, ls ls dear
church music ministries department ef- study group.
fective June I. His work willlndude su• Rick CaldweU, associate pastor of that Arkansas Baptists have a unique oppervising 10 editors who arc responsible Geyer Springs First Church In Utile Rock, ponunlty to help Influence the direction
for producing nine music-related period!· a member of the reaching chUdrcn and and priorities of Southern Baptist life for
cals.
youth study group.
years to come.
Yet with opponunlty comes rcsponsilnthiswcck's"You'UBcGiadtoKnow"
• Ronnie Floyd, pastor of First Church,
column, ABSC executive .director Don Springdale, also serving on the reaching billty. Those serving In both career and
volunteer
positions have the responsibil·
Moore describes Pantoja's and chUdrcn and youth study group.
McCuUough's departures as "good news/
•Jimmie Sheffield, ABSC associate ex- ityof demonstrating mature: Christian leadership
and
integrity In aU their dealings.
bad news," noting that "we are honored ecutive dlrcctor1 a member of the Coopthat others have thoughtsohighlyofthdr erative Program and special offerings study They arc responsible for faithfuUy fulfiU.
lng their assigned tasks to the best of their
skills and commitment that they would group.
want them ...
Arkansas Baptists also will be repre- abllity.
All Arkansas Baptists have the
In addition to denominational staff sented at next month's SBC annual meetmembers, many other Arkansas Baptists ing and related meetings in Houston. responsibUty of praying for those In positions oflcadcrsblp. It also
are being chosen for na·
Is appropriate to persontional service. Recent
ally communicate sugtrustee meetings across
gestions,
concerns and
the convention have In·
words of encouragement
eluded numerous Arkan·
to these elected leaders.
sans being elected to lead·
During these chaUcngershlp positions. Among
ing days as Snulhcm Bapthose recently elected arc:
tlsts, It Is Imperative to
• William "Lonnie"
remember the words of
Willis, a member of Cal·
NEwSMAGAZINE
Psalm 133: I, "Behold,
varyChurchlnUtlleRock,
how good and bow pleasre-elected Annuity Board
ant It Is for brctbcm to
trustee chalnnan.
dwcU together In unity!"
• Richard Proctor, a
Arkansas Baptists must
member of Wynne
not mlsa the opportunity
Church, elected to a third
to hdp lead the way.
term as first vice chair-
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THE BAPTIST FAITH AND MESSAGE

Election includes God's grace, man's will
By Herschel H. Hobbs
Special to the . v b - Bllpda

God's purpose of
grace involves the
doctrlneofelcctlon.

Some sec this to
mean that God has
elected certain
people to be saved;
all others will be
lost. If thJs be true,
then aU biblical in·

I~~~~~~~~ vitatlons to receive

Christ are without. meaning. God's pur·
pose Is not to save as few but as many as He
can. Frank St:lggnotes that the doctrine of
election is not a "rigged television show."
FJcctJon involves the sovereignty of
God and the flee will of man. Both arc
t:lught in the Bible. Some say they cannot
be hannonizcd. But when properly under·
stood they can be.
Ephesians is Paul's treatment of the.
doctrine of elcctlon. In short, he says that
a sovereign God has elected a plan of
salvation(Eph.I-Z)andapeople to propagate the plan (Eph. 3-6). Man is flee to
accept or reject them. But he Is responsible to God for the choice he makes.
Paul says that in love God has "predestinated" us (Eph. 1:5). The Greek verb is
proorlsas from proorlzo, to set a bound·
ary beforehand. Note our word "horizon." the llmit or boUndary of our vlsion
fromwhcrcwest:lnd. In Ephesians 1:3-10
Paul uses "in Christ" or its equivalent 10
tlmes.lt is aslf God buUt a fence about an
area. Thefence is Christ. He did this before

the foundation of the world.
Then He said that all Inside the fence, in
Christ, will be saved. All outside of Christ
will be lost. He left man flee to decide to
be in or outside of Christ. "BcUcved" in
Ephesians I :13bcxpn:sscs man'sfttcwill.
All in Christ will be eternally saved; all
outside Christ wUI be eternally lost. Thus
God's sovereignty and man's fttc will do

harmonize.

The New Testament church
The word for "church" (ekklesla, note
"ecclesiastical" ) appears in the New Tcs·
tament 115 dmcs. Yet according to the
recordjcsusonlyused it twice: once in the

institutional sense (Matt. t6:18)and once
in the local sense (Matt. 18: 17). This word
is also translated "assembly" (Acts 19:41).
Utcrally, it means the •called out ones."

"A New Testament church of the Lord
Jesus Christ is a local body of baptiZed

believers who are associated by covenant
in the faith and fcUowship of the gospel,
observing the two ordinances of Christ,
committed to His teachings, exercising
the gifts, rights and privileges invested in
them by His Word, and seeking to extend
the gospel to the ends of the earth," Ar·
tide VI of The Baptist Faith and Message
declares.
Jesus is the foundation of the church (I
Cor. 3:11). In Matthew 16:18 He said,
"Upon this rock! will buUd my church" or
ekklesla.ln the Greek text the emphasis is
upon "my," which suggests that there
were other ekJzleslas. And that is true.
It was used in the poUtlcal sense as in
ActS 19:41. The Roman empire rewarded

cities whJch had rendered some special
service to the empire by making them flee
cities. Among other things they were permitted self-rule, but it had to be within the
framework of the laws ofthe empire. So in
ActS 19:41 •assembly" (ekklesfa) is used
of a local political body operating through

democractic processes under the laws of
the Roman empire.
This word was also used to translate the
Hebrew Quabal. This denoted the asscm·
bly of Israel before God in the wUderness
and under His direct theocratic rule.
In clfect, Jesus said, "I will buUd my
church," and it partakes of the nature of
the ·other two. In the New Testament
"church" is used a few Urnes, especlaUy in
Ephesians and Colossians, to refer to the
body of Christ composed of all the n:·
deemed of aU the ages.·
But 93 out of 115 Urnes it refers to the
local church. Thus a local New T~st:lment
church is a body of baptiZed i>cllcvcrs
operating through democractJc processes
under the lordship ofJesus Christ.
Neither a local church or an individual
can do as It or he pleases. They must do as
Christ pleases or wills. The two ordained
officers of a local New Tcst:lmcnt church
arC pastors and deacons. They are not
positions of authority but of service.
The local church is not a membership
but a.feUowshp of sharing koinonia. This
means that each of us shares in both the
privileges and responsibilities of the fel·
lowship. It is through His churches that
God's redemptive purpose runs to shan:
the gospel with every person on earth
(Eph. ~:10-11).

McCullough accepts Sunday School Board post
Lester McCuUough, director of the Ar·
kansas Baptist St:lte Convention church
music department, has been named manager of the youth/adult/general materials
section of the Baptist Sunday School

Board's church music minisuies depart·
ment. McCuUough, who has served· in
Arkansas five years, will assume his new
position June 1.
•
"Lester has been able to involve record
numbers of mJnlstcrs of music in the music program of the Arlcutsas Baptist St:ltc
Convention, • noted ABSC executive dl·
ra:tor Don Moore. •He has been a team
player.
"We are honored that one of our own
would be chosen for such a responsible
position that wiD Impact aU Of the SoUth·
em Baptist Convention," Moon: added.
"We wish him God's cho~ blessings in
thia cballcnglng n:sponslbiUty. •
Page 6/ May 6, 1993

McCuUough'snewrcsponsibUitieswiU
include supctvising I 0 editors who arc
responsible for producing nine music·
related periodicals.
He also wiU be n:·
sponsible for youth
and adult leadership
and member training

materials as weU as
working with com·
posen who provide
materials for publi·
cation.
RcOccting on his
years In Arkansas,
McCulloush said,
"The flnt thins I
think of in my tenure in Ari<ansas Is how
wonderful the relationships arc in the Baptist BuUding ii5Cif. Everyone is concerned
about the local churches and their needs.

Concerning work with Arkansas Bap-

tists across the state, he added, "'We have
sunk some roots and we have buUt some
great relationships and those arc the hard
things to leave; that's what we'U miss."
Prior to his ministry in Arkansas,
McCuUough was associate in the church

music department of the Florida Baptist
Convention. Earlier, he was mlnJster of
music at Murray HUI Baptist Church in
Jacksonville, Fla., for II years.
A native of Florida, he is a graduate of
Florida St:lte University and Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary. A past pn:sl·
dent of the St:lte Music Directon FeUowshlp, he also is Usted in the 1992cditionof
Who'6 Who In Religion.
McCuUough and his wife, Jo Ann, an:
the parents of one daughter, Melody Ann
RcvcU. Theyhavebccnactivemembenof
Immanuel Church in Uttle Rock.
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Baptists prepare to gather in Houston

.._.....

By Art Toalston

HOUSTON (BP}-The Southern Baptist Convention will
face the question of Freemasonry's compatibility with
Christianity during the SBC's annual meeting, scheduled June
15-17 In Houston.
While not officially on the agenda, the convention may be
asked, in motions from the floor, to address changes adopted
by the Woman's Mlssiorwy Union executive board broaden·
ing the auxiliary's work beyond SBC entities.
From action at last year's SBC meeting, the convention

will take the second of two required votes on a proposed
change In the SBC constitution to disfeUowship churches for
actions whJch '"affirm, 11pprove, or endorse homosexual
behavior."
"For Such a Time as This" will be the theme of the three·
day meeting In Houston's George R. Drown Convention
Center. The SBC last inet In Houston in 1979.
Baptist visitors will have opportunity to join hands with •
area Baptists in "Crossover Houston" evangelistic efforts and
a slate of missions projects organized by the Woman's
Missionary Union. Also scheduled are such traditional pre·
SBC meetings as the Pastor's Conference and the WMU

national meeting, June 13-14, and those of other ministry·
related organizations.
Special features of the Tuesday-through-Thutsday SBC will
include evening extravaganzas June 15 and 16 of music,
dr.tma, multi-media presentations, preachJng and testimonies
that will "put some hean and some soul and some real
unction into our convention experience," said SBC president
H. Edwin Young, pastor of Houston's Second Baptist Church.
The first focus of the Tuesday night extravaganza will be
the SBC's six seminaries, "ChaUenge to BibUcal Preparation."
The second focus will be the Baptist Sunday School Board
presentation, "The Bible Speaks - For Such a Time as This."
It will feature such personalities as country music perfonner
Ricky Skaggs and Christian musicians Cynthia Oawson and
Wayne Watson.
On Wednesday, a missionary extravaganza, "The Church's
Missiorwy Zeal," will feature a combined report from the
SBC Foreign and Home Mission boards, missionary testimonies and multi·medla and dramatic presentations.
Plenty of hotel and motel rooms remain avaUable, said
Herb HoUinger, an SBC Executive Committee vice president
serving as convention manager. Messengers have registered
for 64 percent of the 8,000 rooms reserved for the SBC by
the Greater Houston Convention & Visitors Bureau, he said.
Requests for SBC housing forms should be directed to the
SBC Convention Housing Manager, 901 Commerce St., Suite
750, NashvUie, TN 37203; phone 615·244-2355.
Concerning Freemasonry's compatibility with Christianity,
messengers will vote on a report and recommendation on
Freemasonry from the Home Mission Board, which con·
eludes:
"In Ught of the fact that many tenets and teachings of
Freemasonry are not compatible with Christianity and
Southern Baptist doctrine, while others arc compatible with
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Christianity and Southern Baptist doctrine, we therefore
recommend that consistent with our denomination's deep
convictions regarding the priesthood of the beUcver and the
autonomy of the local church, membership In a Masonic Order
be a matter of personal conscience. Therefore, we exhort
Southern Baptists to prayetfuUy and carefully evaluate Frecma·
sonry In Ught of the Lordship of Christ, the teachings of
Scripture, and the findings of this report, as led by the Holy
Spirit of God."
With several time slots set aside for "Introduction of
Business and Resolutions," Woman's Missionary Union may
face scrutiny of decisions by its executive board In January to
broaden the scope of the auxiliary's missions education efforts
beyond SBC entitles.
If any messengers make a motion or propose a resolution
addressing the WMU changes, consideration at the SBC
meeting is not automatic. The Committee on Order of Business may recommend refenal of motions to any of the SBC
entities for initlal consideration, delaying action for at IC"Mt a
year. The Committee on Resolutions, meanwhile, can choose
to recommend, modify or set aside proposed resolutions.
The proposed constitutional amendment on homosexuality,
approved with virtuaUy no opposition during the 1992 SBC
meeting in Indianapolls, would declare churches whJch
"affinn, approve, or endorse homosexual behavior" as not •in
friendly cooperation" with the SBC and not eUgible to send
messengers to annual convention meetings.
The proposed amendment, Initiated by the SBC Executive
Committee, was prompted by a Raleigh, N.C., congregation
which approved and perfonned a marriage-like ceremony for
rwo homosexual men and a congregation in nearby Chapel Hill
whJch licensed a homosexual man to the ministry.
The amendment would mark the first time the SBC In its
history has detemtined a church's "friendly cooperation"
standing in the convention to include a matter of church
practice, not just the traditional requirement of financial
contributions to SBC causes.

Houston, Te.:ra.s, home of tluJ /Qrgest /JafJtlst assoclatfon In the
SBC, wiU host the 1993 annual meeting june IS-17.
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Southern Baptist Convention
June 15-17 • Brown Convention Center, Houston
Tuesday morning
8:15

Music for Inspiration- Texas All State Youth Choir,
Loyd Hawthorne, director

8:30

Call to Order

8:35
8:40

Congregational Singing - Ragan M. Vandegrllf m,
• convention music director, minister of music, First
Baptist Church, Orlando, Fla.; Gary Moore, music
associate, minister of music, Second Baptist
Church, Houston; Gerald Ray, music associate,
minister of music, First Baptist Church, Houston
Prayer -joe Chambers, pastor, Lochwood Baptist
Church, Locbwood, Colo.
Registration Report and Constitution of Convention
-Lee Porter, SBC registration secretary
Committee on Ordet of Business (First Report) Fred Powell, chairman, senior associate pastor, First
Baptist Church, Moore, Okla.

8:45

Welcome- Bob Lanier, mayor, Houston; john
Blsagno, pastor, First Baptist Church, Houston
Response - Doug Hodo, president, Houston Baptist
UnivetSity
Crossover Houston -jay Strack, SBC first vice prcsi·

8:50

9:00

dent

9:05

9:30
9:50
10:45
10:50
11:00
11:05
11:45

4:1 0
4:25
4:45
5:00

Denominational Press Report- Herb Hollinger,
vice presid~nt for convention news, SBC Executive
Theme Devotion -Charles B. Fuller, pastor, First
Baptist Church, Roanoke, Va.
Introduction of Business and Resolutions
Executive Committee Report (Part I)- Morris H.
Chapman, president, SBC Executive Committee
Congregational Singing - Gaty Moore
Music- Caedmon's Call, Danielle Glen, Carl Harris,
and OlffYoung, vocallsts
.
' Introduction of President- Ed Young, pastor,
Fellowship of w Collnas Church, Irving, Tex:os
President's Address- Edwin Young, SBC president
Benediction- Ben B. Young, singles minister,
Second Baptist Church, Houston

Music - Wingspread Trio, Moore, Okla.
Business
Committee on Order of Business ('Third Report) Fred Powell
Committee on Committees Report
Introduction of Business and Resolutions
Election of Officers (Second)
Bened.lctlon - Roben Sorrcll, associate pastor,
Bellevue Baptist Church, Cordova, Tenn.

Tuesday evening
6:10
6:40

•

.1; Committee

9:15

3:55
4:05

6:45
6:55
7:00
7:10
7:40
7:45
7:50
8:00
8:50
9:00

Music for Inspiration - United Colors of Christ
Choir, Houston; Second Voice, Vocal Ensemble:,
Houston
Congregational Singing
.
Prayer- Danny Sotelo, pastor, El Encino Community Church, Fresno, Calif.
Brotherhood Commission Report- James D. Williams, president
Congregational Singing
Election of Officers (lbird)
Seminaries - Challenge to Bibllcal Preparation
Seminary Invitation - Paige Patterson, president,
Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminaty
Congregational Singing
Sunday School Board Report- James T. Draper Jr.,
president
Sunday 5cbooi/Discipleship Presentation"The Bible Speaks- For Such a Time as This"
Discipleship Commitment Invitation
Benediction- Rick Ray, minister of education, First
Baptist Church, Orlando, Fla.

Wednesday morning
Tuesday afternoon
1:00
1:45
1 :50

2:00

2:10
2:25
2:30
2:45
3:00
3:45

3:50

I'I8C 8 I

Music for Inspiration
Congregational Singing - Ragan Vandegrllf
Prayer, Robert L. Lentz, pastor, Mt. Tabor Baptist
Church, Oemson, S.C.
Southern Baptist Foundation Report - Hollis E.
johnson m, president
Business
Committee on Order of Business (second report) Fred Powell
Theme Devotion- Adrian Rogers, pastor, Bellevue
Baptist Church, Cordova, Tenn.
Congregational Singing
Election of Officen (First)
Committee on Nominations Report - joseph W.
Atchison, chairman, director of missions, Rogers,
Ark.
ExecutJv.e Committee Repon (Part I)- Morris H.
Chapman
Introduction of Fraternal Representatives
Messenger Jnfonnatlon Survey - Mike Arrington,
vice president, Baptist Sunday School Board
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8:15

8:30
8:35
8:45

Music for Inspiration - Prestonwood Baptist
Church Choir, Dallas
Congregational Singing
Woman's Missionary Union Report- Dellanna W.
O'Brien, c:xc:cutive director
Education Commission Report - Arthut L. Walker

Jr., cxc:cutlvc: d.lrector
8:55
9:10
9:15
9:25
9:30
9:40
9:50
10:15
10:20
10:25
10:45
11 :05

Doctrinal Devotion- Richard D. Land, executive:
director, SBC Christian Life Commission
Congregational Singing
Bold Mission Thrust Report- Morris H. Chapman
Election of Officers (Fourth)
Introduction of Past Presidents
SemlnatyReports
5emlnaty Presentation
Congregational Singing
Committee on Ordet of Business (Fourth Report) Fred Powell
Report and Recommendation on Freemasonty Larry Lewis, president, Home Mission Board
Miscellaneous Business
Committee on Resolutiona (First Report)
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~:-; 'FOR SUCH A TIME AS THIS'
11:20
11:25
11:30
12:00

mcction of O.lllceos (Fiflh)
Music - Poestonwood Baptist Church Choir
Convention 5ennon -Jack N. Graham, pastor,
Poestonwood Baptist Church, Dollas
Benediction- Charles Germany,layman, Allanta

No Wednesday allamoon sasslon

Wednesday evening
8:15
6:35
6:40

Music fur lnsplradon- Massed choln of Union
Baptist Association, TeDS
Congregational Singing - Gary Moore
Business
Committee o n Order of Business (Fiflh Report)

Election of Convention Sermon Preacher, Alternate

6:45
6:50
6:55
7:05
7:15
7:20
8:50
9:00

and Music Director 1994
Denominational calendar Report - V.M. Piland,
cll2lrman, First Baptlst Church, Tulsa, Okla.
Introduction of Newly Elected SBC Officeos
Congregational Singing
Home Mission Board Report -Larry Lewis
Foreign Mission Board Report - President
Congregational Singing
World Missions Presentation - "For Such a Time as
This" We Need: The Church's Missionary Zeal
Missions Commitment Invitation
Benediction - Charles Tope, retired foreign mission·
ary, Oklahoma City

Thursday morning
8:15
8:35
8:40
8:50
9:00
9:10
9:20
9:25

Music for Inspiration - Champion Forest Baptist
Church Choir, Houston
Congregational Singing
American Bible Society Report - Fred A. Allen,
church relations din:ctor
Commission on the Amerlcan Baptist Seminary
Report - Arthur L Walker Jr., secn:t:try-treasurer
Baptist World Alllance Report- Denton I.otz,
general secretary
Stewardship Co'!""ission Report- A.R. Fagan, presi·
dent
Introduction of local Arrangements Committee Herb Hollinger
Hlstorlcal Commission Report- Lynn E. May Jr., ex·

ccutJve director
9:35
9:45
10:00
10:10
10:20
10:30
10:35
10:55
11:15
11:25

Seminary alumni meetings
All six Southern Baptlst semlnarles will host alumni meet·
lngsJune 161n conjunction with the Southern Baptist Conven·
don annual meeting June 1$-17 In Houston.

Golden Gate Seminary
Alumni and friends of Golden Gate Semiilary will hold a
luncheon June 16 at 12:30 p.m. In Room 301B In the George R.
Brown Convention Center in Houston. The program will
Include a report from seminary president, Wllllam 0. Crews.
Tickets are $12 each and may be purchased In advance from
the Alumni Relations Office, GGBTS-218, Strawberry Point Mill
Valley, CA 94941; phone 415·388-8080, ext. 289.

Midwestern Seminary
Mtdwestem Seminary's alumni will meet June 16 for a
luncheon In the George R. Brown Convention Center In
HOuston. The program wiD Include seminary updates from
president MOton Ferguson.
Advance tickets may be purchased for $15 from the Alumni
Office, Mtdwestem Baptist Theological Seminary, 5001 N. oak
St. Tn.lllcway, Kansas City, MO 64118. Tickets may be pur·
chased for $18 each at the seminary booth In the SBC exhibit
haD.

New Orleans Seminary

. .

New Orleans Seminary's alumni will hold a reunion break·
hstJune 16 at 7:30a.m. In the Impcrlal Ballroom of the Hyatt
Regency Houston, convention hotel. The program will Include
recognition of distinguished alumni and a wrap-up of 75th
anntveosary celebration activities.
Tickets for the breakfast are $8 each and may be purchased
In advance by contacting the Office of Alumni, NOBTS, 3939
GentWy Blvd., New Orleans, LA 701264858. Tickets may be
purchased at the seminary's booth In the exhibit haU for $10.

Southeastern Seminary
Southcastem Seminary's alumni will meet for a 12 noon
luncheon June 16 at the Houston Hyatt Regency. It to requested
that reservations be made early by writing to the Alumni
Office, P.O. Box 1889, Wake Forest, NC 27588. Both advance
tickets and those purchased at the door wiD be $12 per person.

Southern Seminary

Southem Baptist Convention Canada Planning
Group Report -Larry L. Lewis
Theme Devotion- Frank D. Pollard, pastor, First
Baptist Church, Jackson, Miss.
Chrlstlan Life Commission Report- Richard D. Land
Annuity Board Report - Paul W. Powell, president
Radio & Television Commission Report -Jack B.
Johnson, president
Presentation of Outgoing SBC Officeos - Morris H.

Alumni ofSouthem Seminary wiD meet June 16 fora I p.m.
luncheon at the Houston Hyatt Regency.
Roy McClung and Algon Harpe Jr. will be recognized as
distinguished alumni.
Advance tickets for the meal are $14.50 each and may be
ordered by sending a self-addressed, stamped envelope to
Alumni Relations, Southem Seminary, 2825 Lexington Road,
Louisville, ICY 40280. After June 1, tickets may be purchased at
the seminary's booth In the exhibit haD for $18.

Chapman
Congregational Singing

Southwestern Seminary

Miscellaneous Business
Committee on Resolutions (Final Report)
Music- Renee McLaurln, soloist, Second Baptlst
Church, Houston
Message - Charles R. Swlndoll, author, radio Bible
teacher, pastor, First Evangellcal Free Church, Fuller·

ton, Calif.
12:00

~-

Benediction -Jim Headrlck, senior associate pastor,
Cottage Hill Baptlst Church, Mobile, Ala.
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Carolyn Cogln, James Crane and Lee Wllllamsooi ha..: been
chosen to receive Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary's Distinguished Alumni Award for 1993. They will be
recognized June 16 at a noon luncheon to be held In the
George R. Brown Convention Center.
Tickets may be purchased by sending $12 to Southwestern's
Office of Institutional Advancement, P.O. Box 22000, Fort
Worth, TX 76122. Tickets also may be purchased for $13 at
the seminary's ahtbtt haD booth.
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WMU ANNUAL MEETING
Woman's Missionary Union

Message: "Whoever claims to llvc in Him must walk
as}esus did." -Beverly D. Scott, professor
' emerita Department of Urban Planning, Rutgers
University, Orange, NJ.
Prayer of Intercession- Viola Palmer, foreign
missionary, Nicaragua
Preview of the Afternoon - Dellanna O'Brien
Closing Meditation - Fred Wllmer

June 1"5-14 • Pint Baptist Church, Houston

Sunday Afternoon, June 13
2:30

General Session
Call to Worship- Choir and Orchestra, First Baptist
Church, Houston
Call to Order- Carolyn Miller, president, WMU, SBC
Hymns
Invocation - Marge Caldwell, Houston
Greetings- John Bisagno, pastor, First Baptist Church,
Houston; Thomas Wllllams, admJnlstrator, First
Baptist Church, Houston

Announcements
Message: "... I tis the Lord Christ you are serving. •
David Fuller, home missionary, Cleveland, Ohio
Prayer oflntereession- Tom Law, foreign missionary,

Monday Afternoon, June 14
12:00
12:00
1:30

Paraguay
Presentation of National Acteens Pandlsls -}an
Turrentine, Aa:ent c:dltor, WMU, SBC

Hymn

i.l" •

Testimony: nllsslons volunteer
Speelal Music- Vision, First Baptist Church, Houston
Message: • ... keep your spiritual fervor, serving the
Lord."- Mildred McWhoner, home missionary,
Houston
Prayer of Intercession - Mary Love, foreign missionary, Guyana
Musical Mc:dltation- Fred Wilmer, music
artist, Mineral Wells, Texas; Choir, First Baptist
Church, Houston
·

Sunday Evening, June 13
6:00

Simultaneous Banquets- Westin Galleria Hotel, 5060
West Alabama, Houston (reservations only)

3:00

Box lunch (reservations only)- Meet the Missionar·
ies, First Baptist Church, Houston
Box lunch and tour of Missions Points in Houston,
(reservation only)
AFTERNOON ACTIVITII!S - Meet the Missionaries;
Mini Prayer Retreat, MaJy Ann Bridgewater, mem·
ber, First Baptist Church, Houston; A.D. Players,
Houston; Houston Baptist University Choir;
Seamen's Ministry Project; WMU in The News: The
Rest of The Story, Karen Benson, Joyce Mitchell,
Bobbie Patterson, WMU staff; Baptist Book Store
CONFERENCES:
World Hunger •.. A Challenge (or Mission Action.
God's Call to Women in the '90s.
You Can Make a Difference.
Biomedical Ethics.
Ministry to Abused Women and Chlldren.
Loving Neighbors Across Time: A Christian Guide
to Protecting the Earth.
Adult Wellness: Caring for Yourself.
Family Violence: When Home Huns.
I Was in Pilson and You Visited Me.
Drug Awareness for Teens and Those Who Care
About Them.
AUACTIVITII!S REPEATED IN SAME LOCATIONS

Monday Evening, June 14
Monday Morning, June 14
9:30

General Session
Call to Order - Carolyn Miller
Call to Worship - Hean Song, First Baptist Church,
Houston; Pam Young, soloist, Brenham, Texas

Hymn
Invocation
Announcements and Introductions
Message: "... go to everyone I send you to and say
whatever I command you. • - Mlehael and Kathie
Chute, foreign nllsslonaries, Hong Kong
Prayer of Intercession- Patncia Lane, home mission·
ary, Dallas

Hymn
Business
Executive Board Repon- Carolyn Mllier, Dellanna
O'Brien

Hymn
Prayer of Intereession - Mary Helen Dixon, development spcclallst, WMU, SBC
Offering
Special Music - New Covenant, First Baptist Church,
Houston
Prayer of Intercession - Dottie WWiarnson, home
mlslllonary, Clinton, Mls!.
Message: • ... those who have been given a trust must
prove faithful." -Karen Hopper, foret&n missionary,
Phillpplncs

Hymn
f:l&cl0/May6,1993

7:00

General Session
Call to Order- Carolyn D. Miller
Call to Worship- Choir and Orchestra, First Baplisl
Church, Houston

Invocation- Joy Fenner, executive director, Texas
WMU, Dallas
Hymns
Announcements
Project Mission Hope: "Through the blessing of the
upright a city is exalted." - Earl PoliS, senior
project consu1tant, Montgomery, Ala.; john King,
home missionary, Birmingham, Ala.; Will Hodge,
home missionary, Birmingham, Ala.
Prayer of Intercession- Ernest Myers, foreign
missionary, CSI
,
Testimony, missions volunteer
Testimony, Mike Rouse, Exodus Ministry, Dallas
Prayer of Intercession - Rebecca Lewis, home
missionary, El Paso, Texas
Hymn
Special Music- One Voice, First Baptist Church,
Houston
Message: • ••. let us not love with words ... but with
actions and truth. • - William A. Lawson Jr., pastor,
Wheeler Avenue Baptist Church, Houston
Prayer of Intercession -John King, home mission
ary, Birmingham, Ala.
Closing Meditation -Fred WOmer, Choir, First
Baptist Church, Houston
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~·17!1
SBC Pastors' Conference

9:40

Message- Joe Brown, pastor, Hickory Grove Baptist

June 1~14 • Second Baptist Chun:h and

10:10

Pr.lyer/Offi:ring - Michael Catt, pastor, Sherwood
Baptist Church, Albany. Ga.
Musical Pral5c:- First Baptist Church Ensemble,
Bossler, I.a.
Message- Fred Wolfe, pastor, Cottage Hill Baptist
Church, Moblle, Ala.
Pralse/Worohip- Keith Martin
Musical Praise- Michelle Gage, soloist, Rodney
Gage Ministries, Euless, Texas
Message - Rodney Gage, evangelist, Rodney Gage
Ministries, Euless, TelCIS
Benediction- Cecll Taylor, pastor, West Monroe
Baptist Church, West Monroe, La.

George R. Brown Convention Center, Houston

Sunday afternoon - Second Baptist Church
1:30
Musical Pral5c: - Newsong, Atlanta
Pr.lyer- Scott Rambo, associate pastor, Filst Baptist
1:50
Church, Bossler City, 'u.
2:00
Message- Michael Hailey, pastor, First Baptist
Church, Lakeland, Fla.
2:25
Pntise/Worship- Jerry Ables, minister of music,
First Baptist Church, Bossier Oty, La.
2:30
Musical Pral5c:- Joe Atkinson, music ewngeiist,
Dallas
2:35
Message -Jay Strack, ewngelist, Dallas
3:05
Prayer/Offering-Joe Tilley, deacon, Filst Baptist
Church, Bossler City, La.
3:10

3:15
3:45
3:50
4:20

Musical Praise - Alan Green, music evangelist,
Houston
·
Message- Harold O'Chester, pastor, Great Hills

Baptist Church, Austin, Texas
Musical Pral5c:- Newsong
Message -Adrian Rogers, pastor, Bellevue Baptist
Church, suburban Memphis, Tenn.
Benediction- Shane Craven, pastor, Mount Rachel
Baptist Church, Dalton, Ga.

Sunday evening - Brown Convention Center
6:00
Choral Praise- Choir and Orchestra, First Baptist
Church, Bossier, La.
6:15
Welcome- Fred Lowery, president, Pastors' Confer·
ence; pastor, First Baptist Church, Bossier City, La.
6:20
Scripture and Prayer- Wayne Dubose, pastor,
Summergrove Baptist Church, Shreveport, La.
6:25
Choral Praise - Choir and Orchestra, First Baptist
Church, Bossier City, La.
6:30
Message - caJ Thomas, polltical columnist, Los
Angeles Times Syndicate, Los Angeles
7:00
Pral5c:jWorohip -Jerry Ables
7:10
Musical Praise - First Ught Trio, First Baptist
Church, Bossier City, La.
7:15
Message- John Maxwell, pastor, Skylane Wesleyan
Church, lnjoy Ministries, San Deigo
Praise/Worship- Starlet Crosby Harbin, soloist,
8:10
Snellville, Ga.
Prayer/Offering- Kenny Alford, pastor, Morrison
8:20
Heights Baptist Church, Cllnton, Miss.
8:25
Choral Praise - Choir and Orchestra, First Baptist
Church, Bossier City, La.
8:35
Message- Jerry Vines, pastor, First Baptist Church,
Jacksonville, Fla.
9:15
Benediction - Sam Jones, pastor, First Baptist
Church, Pittsburg, Texas

Monday morning
8:30
Musicall'lalle- Olotr and Ordtescn, First Baptist
Church, Woodstock, Ga.
Scripture/Prayer- Landrum P. Leavell II, president,
8:50
New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary
Praise/Worship- Keith Martin, minister of music.
8:55
First North Moblle, Saraland, Ala.
9:00
Musical Praise- Keith Martin
9:0&
Message- Danny Gray, pastor, Brushy Creek Baptist
Church, llasley, S.C.
9:35
Musicall'lalle - First Ught Trio
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Church, Charlotte, N.C.

10:15
10:25
10:55
11:00
11 :05
11:35

Monday afternoon
1:15
Musical Pral5c: - Say So, Nortnan, Okla.
1:25
Pralse/Worohip- Jerry Ables
1:30
Scripture/Prayer - Mark Brister, pastor, Broadmoor
Baptist Church, Shreveport, La.
1:35
Musical Pral5c: - Dave St. Andre, minister of music,
First Baptist Church, Ruston, La.
1:40
Mqsage- Ronnie Floyd, pastor, First Baptist
Church, Springdale, Ark.
2:15
Praise/Worship-Jerry Ables
Musical Praise - Pat Keith, soloist, First Baptist •
2:20
Church, Bossier City, La.
2:25
Message - Dwight "Ike" Reighard, pastor, New
Hope Baptist Church, Fayetteville, Ga.
3:00
Prayer/Offering-John Yarbrough, secre12ry,
Pastors' Conference; pastor, Tabernacle Baptist
Church, Cartersville, Ga.
Musical Praise - Say So
3:10
Election ofOfficero
Message- Johnny Hunt, pastor, First Baptist
3:30
Church, Woodstock, Ga.
4:05
Musical Pral5c: - Mark Temple, soloist, Putnam City
Baptist Church, Oklahoma City
Message- E.V. Hill, pastor, Mt. Zion Missionary
4:10
Baptist Church, Los Angeles
Benediction- Michael Hamlett, pastor, First Baptist
4:45
Church, Lakeland, Fla.
Monday evening
6:10
Choral Praise- Choir and Orchestra, Filst Baptist
Church, Woodstock, Ga.
6:30
Praise/Worship-Jerry Ables
6:35
Serlpture/Prayer- David Hankins, pastor, Trinity
·Baptist Church, Lake Charles, La.
6:40
Musical Praise - Newsong
6:45
Message - Charies Lowery, pastor, Hoffman town
Baptist Church, Albuquerque. N.M.
7:25
Welcome- Edwin Young, SBC president
7:30
Praise/Worship -Jerry Ables
7:40
Prayer/Offering - Ondl Brum, evangellst, Dallas
7:45
Musical Praise - Choir and Orchestra, First Baptist
Church, Woodstock, Ga.
Message- Gary Smalley, president, Today's Family,
7:50
8:30
8:35
9:15

Phoenix, Ariz.
Choral Pntlse- Choir and Orchestra, Farst Baptist
Church, Woodstock, Ga.
Message- Charles Stanley, pastor, First Baptist
Church, Atlanta
Introduction of New Officers
Benediction - New Conference President
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Organizations plan SBC-related meetings
Church music conference
HOUSTON (BP)-A series of concerts, preaching by Russell
DUday and various workshops will be featured during the
june 13-14 Southern Baptist Church Music Confcr=cc.
The conference will meet at Champion Forest Baptist
Church in northwest Houston prior to the june 15·17 annual
meeting of the Southem Baptist Convention.
The conccns will be performed by musical groups
representing local churches, denominational organi2ations
and cducationallnstitutions, said Bob Hatfield, conference
president and minJster of music at Dawson Memorial Baptist
Church in Blnnlngham, Ala.
DUday, president of Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Fon Worth, Texas, will preach during worship
services at7 p.m. june 13 and 7:15p.m. june 14 centering on
the conference theme, "Find Us Faithful."
Usc of drama and instrumental music in worship will be
among workshops offered to participants, Hatfield said.
The conference also will offer exhibits by various publish·
ers, music equipment suppllcrs and educational ~tltutlons.

National prayer conference
HOUSTON (BP)-The fourth annnal National Prayer
Conference will be held june 10.12 at Second Baptist Church
in Houston prior to the Southern Baptist Convention annual
meeting.
The conference is geared toward helping churches
devdop and strengthen prayer ministries and also to provide
prayer suppon for Crossover Houston witnessing and
minJstcrlng effons in the Houston area to involve convention
messengers and local Baptists.
The conference begins at8:30 a.m. Thursday, June 10, and
concludes at noon on Saturday, june 12. Conference
registrants will be invited to accept a Crossover Houston
witnessing assignment for Saturday afternoon.
There is no registration fcc for the confcr=cc, which is
sponsored by the Baptist Sunday School Board, Home Mission
Board, Foreign Mission Board, Brothcmood Commission,
Woman's Missionary Union, Baptist General Convention of
Teus, Second Baptist Church of Houston and Houston am
associations.
Rq!stgotloas should be sent to The Prayer Ministry,
SccOJiiJ Baptist Church, 6400 Woodway, Houston, TX 77057;
phone 713467·9774.

Religious educators meeting
HOUSTON (BP)-Futurist Tom Sine, founder of the World
Future Socicry, will be the featured speaker during the 38th
annual meeting of the Southern Baptist Religious Education
Association, june 13-14 in Houston.
SBREA sessions on "Creative Approaches to Tomorrow's
Challenges, • at the Doublctrcc at Allen Center botcl, will be
at2 and 7 p.m. Sunday,}une 13, and 8:45a.m. and 2 p.m.
Monday, June 14.
Sine, of Seattle, Wash., also is the founder of Mustard Seed
Associates, an orpnl2atlon for assisting churches to respond
to challenges of the future, and author of~ Mwtard Seed
CoruplrYICJI and IICVcral Olhcr books.
cliristhin wc:a11s1 Cyndlla ClaWIOn of NashYillc, Tenn.,
will be featured both dayl.
Poge 12/ May 6, 1993

Interest groups will meet at I 0:30 a.m. june 14 on such
topics as "Surviving the Information Age E:o:plosion"; recovery,
family and ethnJc ministries; missions involvement; and new
member assimilation.
Bill Cromer, professor of Christian education at Southern
Baptist Theological Scntinary in LoulsYillc, Ky., is the current
SBREA president; Bill Taylor, associate pastor/minister of
education at Prestonwood Baptist Church in DaUas, Is the
president-elect.

Ministers ''wives luncheon
HOUSTON (BP)-Willard Scott, the weatherman from NBC's
"Today" show, will speak at the 1993 Southern Baptist Ministers' Wives Luncheon during the annual meeting of the
Southern Baptist Convention in Houston. A broadcaster for
more than 40 years, Scott fust appeared on Today in 1980.
The luncheon will be at the Hyatt Regency lmpcrtal Ball·
room Tuesday, june 15, atl2:15 p.m., according to june
Honeycutt of Louisville, Ky., president of the nllnistcrs wives'
luncheon.
Tickets ordered by May 20 arc $18 and may be obtained by
sending a check and a self-addressed, swnpcd envelope to the
group's recording secretary, Rena Henderso!', cto First Baptist
Church, 729 Ocean Blvd.; St. Simons Island, GA 31522. After
May 20, tickets will be $20 and may be purchased at the door.

Directors of missions meeting
HOUSTON (BP)-"Looking Toward Tomorrow" will be the
theme of the june 13·14 meeting of the Southern Baptist
Conference of Assoctational Directors of Missions at Houston's
Stouffer Presidente Hotel.
Ulrry McSwain, newly-elected president of Shoncr College
in Georgia and provost at Southern Baptist Theological Senti·
nary In LoulsYillc, Ky., an<!Stan.Ncison, Gold_cn GIRc Baptist
Theological Seminary professor, will be amoitg tht speakers
presenting a future-oriented look at the work of Baptist
associations.
A. Kenneth Chadwick, director of missions for Baptist work:
in the Salt Lake City area, is the association's current president.

Shu ttle service available
HOUSTON (BP)-A shuttle bus system will be In operation
when the Southern Baptist Convention meets in Houston June
15·17 to ease traffic and parking problems at the downtown
George R. Brown Convention Center.
Messengers from Southern Baptist churches are urged to
leave their cars at their motels and hotels to avoid worscnlng
heavy congestion at the convention center, said Herb
HoUlnger, an SBC Executive Committee vice president serving
as convention manager.
The shuttle system "will be the best we've ever had at an
SBC meeting," HoUinger stated.
Shuttle buses will run free of charge Sunday and Monday,
June 13·14, to take messengers to the convention center so
they can purchase; shuttle tickets for the remainder of the SBC.
AdYance tickets, to be picked up at the convention center,
may be ordered from Production Transpon, Inc., 5727 Prospect Ave., Suite 1003, Dallas, TX 75206; phone 214-1127-0400.
Costs arc $35 for a couple, $20 for an adult and $10 for a

child.
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Arkansas All Over
MIWEG1U

Staff changes

- ;-;;

Conlan Efurd has joined the staff of
Spradling Church in Fort Smith as youth
director. Efurd and his wife, Nancy, are
bothgraduatesofOuacblta Baptist University.
MlkeTaylorn:slgnedAprl125 as minister
of youth at First Church of Coming. He
will join the staff of Adamsvllle Church in
Goldsboro, N.C.

Patrick Magel joined the staff of High·
land Drive Church inJonesboroAprl112 as
youth minister. He is a student at Arkansas
State University.

AI Green has accepted the call to serve as
pastor of First Church of Gould. He will go
there from First Southern Church of
Bearden.
Trent Blacldey has joined the staff of
Nettleton Church in Jonesboro as minister

of music. He and hiswlfe,joi, moved there
from Fort Worth, Texas, where he was
serving Riverside Church. He is a graduate
of Southwestern Baptist Theological Semi·
nary.

IMry Plummer has joined the staff of
First Church in Fort Smith as director of
chUdren and bus ministry. He previously
has served in Forrest City and Fort Smith.

Craig Cox is serving as pastor of First
Church in Midland. He and his wife, Suzan,
moved there from Whltesborrow, Okla.,
when: he served First Church.
TomEWottisservlngaspastorofAntioch
Church, Wynne. He was a member of
Second Church In Forrest Oty.
Marty Light has joined the staff of First
Church of Paragould as youth director. A
native of jonesboro, he is a student at
Arkansas Slate University arid a former

member of Walnut Street Church of
Jonesboro.
CecU Goacher is serving as pastor of

Gladden Church, Parkin. He previously
was at Antioch Church, Wynne.

DavldMitcheU of Hot Springs began serv·
ing April 18 as pastor of Congo Road
Church, Benton. He has sc:rvcd as adminlstratorofSecond Baptist Christian School
in Hot Springs and as intetim pastor of
Lakeshore Heights Church, Hot Springs.
Heandhlswlfe, Fran, have threechlldren.
Tom Darter has announced his reslgna·
lion as director of missions for Delta Asso-
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Oak Olff Church In Fort Smith celebrated the lOth anniversary ofservice for
pastor Phil Whitt.,. Apr114 by breaking ground for a new slx·room preschool
building, estlmaterJ to cost $90,000. Oak Cliff has experienced steady growth
since Whitten began serving In March of1983. Participating In the groundbreaking ceremony were (left to right) Stan D'Aubln, building committee
chairman,; LC Goodman, vice chaltman; Lee Merry; Whlnen; Darrell Taylor,
chairman of deacons; Dan Swink; Larry Scheer; and VIctory Lauderdale.
elation, effective May 15. Darter has re·
signed, following 18 years of service, to
become pastor Of Evangel Church in
Weirton, W. Va.
Darter and hJs wife, Georgleann, have

been in the delta area for more than 28
years, first serving the Kelso Church. They
were at Ponland Church from 1969-75.
The Darters were honored May 2 with
a reception at Dermott Church.

Stefan Eubanks Is serving as pastor of
Grace Church in Rogers, coming there
from Granti Creek Church In Fosters, Ala.
He is a graduate of Ouachl12 Baptist Unl·
versity and New Orleans Baptist Theologl·
cal Seminary. Eubanks and his wife, Mel·
issa, have two children, Kate and Ben.
Correct.lon: A reporting error concern·

ing the pastor ofShUoh Memorial Church
in Texarkana was published in the Apri122
issue of the Arkansas Baptist Newsmaga·
ztne. Bill Baldridge is pastor of ShUoh
Memorial Church.
Correct.loru A reporting error concern·

ing FreeUng Clower was published in the
April 22 issue of the Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine. Cower is pastorofShUoh
Church near Arkadelphia and is a counselor for the Upward Bound program at
Ouachlt2Baptlsl University. Hlswlfe, Betty,

is serving as secretary In the school of
music at OBU.

__ .,. Church news
YoungMuslclans-Atotalof421 Arlcmsas Baptist Young Musicians choir mem·
bers and their directors convened in four
locations Aprl117 for festivals sponsored
by the Arkansas Baptist State Convendon
music departmenL
The festivals included individual choir
performances for comments and rarlngs
from adjudlcatqrs who also led mass choir
performances on selected anthems.
Adjudicators and locations were: Mary
Ford from Heavener, Okla., at East Side

Church inFortSmlth;LanceFordofSplro,
Okla., at Central Church in Jonesboro;
Rhonda Edge Buescher of Fort Worth,
Texas, at First Church of Warren; and
Susan cauiey of Pineville, La., at Central
Church in North Unle Rock.
Midway Church was in a revival April+
7 that resulted in 25 professions of &lth,
two additions by letter and numerous

rededicltlons, according to pastor Bob
Richardson. William Blackburn of Fort
Smith wq; evangeUst and Bill Jameson
directed music.
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We are doing something right.
Through the work of the Home Mission Board and gifts to the Annie Armstrong
Easter Offering for Home Missions, Southern Baptists are doing something right.
One hundred percent of the home missions offering goes to support 4,868
missi~naries serving Christ and sharing his love in aliSO states, the Caribbean,
American Samoa and Canada, and in more. than 100 languages.

J.•Y•!

We are doing

lf.ll something right
in Portland, Oregon.

1•Y•!

We are doing

~f.ll something right

in Cambridge,
Massachussetts.

1•••! We are doing

~f.ll something right
along the Mexican
border in Arizona.

Missionaries Troy and Jamae Smith direct the SAFE House, ali inner
city ministry point where up to 13 drug addicts can come to live and find
a way out of the bondage of Satan's addiction.

Missionary pastor Dale Cross bas led his church, Metropolitan
Baptist Church, to start more than 20 churches in its 28 years of
existence.

Missionary Ross Hanna has worked for 22 years overseeing three
Baptist centers that minister to refugees.

1.•••! We are doing

lfll something right
by involving 70,000
volunteers.

J.•••! We are doing

lfll something right
in Juneau, Alaska.

Long-term and short-term volunteer mission assignments saved
the Home Mission Board more than $95 million last year.
The Glacier Valley Baptist Church has started a church every year
for the last seven years in the capital city that is 90 percent
unchurched.

Please continue to support these and other home missionaries through your gifts to
the Annie Armstrong Easter Offering. If you have not given to the offering this year,
please consider doing so now. If you have already given, please consider another sacrificial offering.

Do Something!
Annie Armstrong Easter O.ffering
for Home Missions
National Goal: $38 million
This message aliout the Annie Annstrong Eaater Offering is provided by the Southern Baptist
Home Mission Board, Woman's Missionary Union and the Brotherhood Commission.

Midwestern trustees block election, tenure
KANSAS CI'IY, MO (ABP/BP)- Trust· ·
ces of Midwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary blocked the election of one professor and denied tcnwe to another durIng their meeting AprU 19·20.
Seminary president MUton Ferguson
womcd trustees the conftont2tlon over
faculty tenure could foreshadow "the dcv·
astatlon of thls Institution. •
During the meeting, Ferguson with·
drew a recommendation to elect visiting
professor David May to the permanent
faculty, saying May's nomination did not
have the necessary trustee support.
· May, who has served the seminary as
visiting professor of New TCSI2mcnt since
January 1991, was to be =ommcnded to
the faCulty as asslsWit professor of New
Testament.
Trustees did not say why they objected
to hiring May. But a seminary source said

trustees were concerned about May's view
of the inspiration of the Bible.
"I've always understood myself as a
conservative biblical scholar, • May said
following the meeting. "lam dbappolnted
and heartbroken that I am not going to be
able to fulfill that calling of God here."
A packet of printed materials critical of
May was dclivcn:d anonymously to trustees at their hotel. But trustee chairman Sid
Peterson said the materials were not a
factor in the board's decision. "If anything
It would havemadcusmoresympathctlc,"
said Peterson of Bakersfield, Calif. Trust·
ces unanimously passed a resolution deploring the mate~.

The writings of theology professor
Wilburn St2ncU were dtcd by trustees
who opposed granting him tcnwe.
Arbnsas trustee Ronnie Rogers, pastor
of Uokesldc Church in Hot Sprtnss, read
numerous accrpts from an article St2ncll
wrote on stn.Jctunllsm, a New Testament
interprcl2tion tool
Rogers said 512Dcll failed in the ardclc
to wam Bible students that structuralism
is "theologically bankrupt. •
Instruction committee chairman James
Jones responded with excerpts from the
article that were critical of structuralism,
which St2ncU described as •a house half
built."
"Most dcddedly I am not a structural·
1st, • St2ncll noted in a written response. "I
do not teach structuralism in my class ....1
believe the Bible is Inspired by God, trust·
worthy and tol2liy reliable in leading
people to redemptive relationships
through Christ and in teaching the redeemed how to live."
·
Prior to the vote on StancO, Peterson
told the board he believed a two-thirds
majority was needed to gran) ten we- the

same margin as needed to elect faculty.
PrcsldcntFerguson,however,saldtrust·
ces in the past had required only a simple
majority to grant tenwe, and under parlla·
mcnt2ry procedure that practice should
prcvaU.
Peterson then ruled that a two-thirds
majority would be required. Tbc ruling
was challenged, but Peterson's opinion
was sust21ned on a vote of 17·13. Tbc

subsequent vote on granting tcnwe to
St2ncll was 16-9 in favor, just short of the
required two-thirds majority.
Before tn.Jstces went on to consider
granting tenure to assls12nt professor
Randall Bradley, Ferguson told the board
they were debating "the most wgent and
critical matter I've dealt with in 20 years."
"You're dealing with the heart of thls
Institution, • he said. "llmplorcyou,lfyou
are dissarlslled with the procedure .. .!
would be deUghted to withdraw both rec·
ommcndatJons for tenure, to set them on

the agenda for October, to provide every
article written by these men, to provide
full opportunity for thls whole board to
l2lk with these people. •
Trustees voted to approve the withdrawalofBradley'snomlnatlon, then voted
to reconsider their earlier denial oftcnwe
to St2ncll, allowing Ferguson to withdraw
St2ncll's nomination as well.
In other business, trustees:

•Approved a recommendation to name
Don E. Hammer as the Leonard Sanderson
Professor of Evangelism and Missions, eC·
fective August 1. Hammer has been a
Midwestern faculty member since 1983.
• Received a report on transitions In

the seminary's off-campm centers in Uttle
Rock and Wichll2, Kan. With the completion of the 1992·93 academic year, Midwestern will no longer be Involved in
sponsoring those programs. However,
the seminary's doctorofmlnlstry program
conducted in Uttle Rock will continue.
• Affirmed a resolution expressing appredation toFcrgusonandhlswlfi:.Bettle,
for their 20 years of service.

July '26-30, 1993
Ouachita Baptist University, Arkadelphia
Guest Directo~ Bob Woolley
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Retired Slate Music SeaetaJy

J',

Missouri Baptist Slate Convention
(Directed the: tOOJ+voice Georgia Se:nlor Adult
Clloir at the National Senior Adult Convention)

n

Bible ~tudy: Dr. Lonnie Latham
DOM, Bartholomew Association

Music Oasses • Crafts • Exerdse • Ukulele Oasses
"Kitchen Band" • Talent Show ~ Handbells
Plcnicoet DeGray Lak,e and more, MORE, MORE!
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Three Southern Seminary trustees resign
By David R. WUidnson

LOUJSVJU.E, KY (.BP)-ln a meeting
pWICIUated moments bdore adjournment
by a trio of trustee resignations, the South·
em Baptist Theological Seminary board of
trustees ushered in a new era at its semiannual mcetlllg Aprll19-21.
Trustees bade fareweU to retiring pres!·
dent Roy L. Honeycutt and welcomed his
succcasor, 33-ycar-old Gcorgla Baptist edl·
torR. Alben Mohler Jr. Mohler plans to
bqjln work at the LoulsviUe, Ky., campus
in May bdore officiolly assuming the pres!·
dcney Aug. I.
The meeting ended tensely with scpa·

rate resignation announcements from
three moderate trustees.
George Steincross, a Uberty, Mo., pastorond member of the board since 1984,
said he had been elected as a trustee at a
time when "thcrcwerethosein the(South·
em Baptist Convention) claiming they
would take over the entities of the denomination." Honeycutt's "premature"

retirement, coupled with Mohler's clc:c·

tion, "establishes the fact that the hostile
takeover of Southern Seminary is com·
plete, • be said. Steincross was followed by
Gcorgla pastor Jerry Mahan and retired
South carolina pastor Horace Benjamin
who expressed similar feelings.
AU three trustees resigned effectiveJuly
31, the date of Honeycutt's rctlrcment.
Wblle Benjamin could not be reached
for comment, Mahan and Stcincross indi·
cated following the meeting that their
resignations also were prompted by the

refusal of the board's academic personnel
committee to rccommentl three faculty
members for endowed chairs, a process
trustees have never challenged bdore.
The controversy flared after a list of
faculty promotions had been approved
without discussion and one faculty mem·
ber was recommended for a chair in New
Testament.
Vlrgl.n.la trustee julian Pentecost, re-

tired editor. of the Virginia Religious Her·
aid, qucationed why the academic per·

sonnel committee's repott did not include
three other nominations from admlnlstra·
tors for endowed chairs in the school of
theology.
Committee chalnnan RJchard White
replied the committee had "simply taken
no action" on those recommendations.
The committee's recommendation was

then approved, with David Garland named
to a chair in New Testament and Douglas
Smith named to a chair in church music.
The nominations of professors Gerald
Keown, Raymond Dalley and William
Hendricks were not presented.
Keown, who received a promotion in
separate action, expressed appreciation
for the confidence shown in me by the
dean, the provost and the president by
nominating me to this chair, .. adding he
would "let the trustee actions speak for
themselves."
Ballcyand Hendricks also thanked semi·
nary adminlstration but made It clear they
felt slighted by trustees.
111

"I feel that this Is a clear abrogation of
the covenant which cxlsts between the
trusteca and the faculty," said Bailey, who
also lamented "the continuing assault on
the Baptist tradition of dissent and aca·
dcmlc freedom."
Hendtlcks said, "It is apparent that
among the trustees independent voices
and indcpendcntopinlon..., not valued. I
have plenty of both and plan to use them
freely."
in other actions during the three-day
mcctin"g, trustees:

• Elected Honeycutt chancellor, effec·
tivejan. 1, 1994.
• Elected Richard White, pastor of First
Baptist Church in Franklin, Tenn. , as
trustee chalrman. Arkansan David Miller,
director of missions for Utile Red RJver
Association, waselcctcdsecondvtcechalrman. Miller defeated Wllllam causey, executive director of me MissiSsippi Baptist
Convention, by a vote of 30.25.
• Approved three new faculty mem·
bers without opposition. Elected were
Corey Newman of Palm Beach Atlantic
College in West Palm Beach, Fla., as assistant professor of New Testament; Marvin
W. Anderson of Bethel Theological Semi·
nary in St. Paul, Minn., as proks&or of
church history; and T. Vaughn Walker,

pan-time assistant professor at Southern
Seminary and pastor of First Gethsemane
Baptist Church In LoulsviUe, as full·time
associate professor of black church srud·
lcs.

..........

I 1111

~ BAILEY, DAVIS & TRULL, Inc.
Architects -

Planners

-

Consultants

i
I

•.• "TRUE COMMITMENT IS THE ESSENCE OF
CHRISTIANITY AND THE BENCHMARK OF INTEGRITY."
- Glenn S. Davis

We, at Bailey, Davis & Trull, Inc. are committed to providing
attractive, quality, economical solutions to our client's needs
from a Christian perspective.
Professional Architectural Services For:
Christian Facilities
Multi-Family Housing
Site & Master Planning
Educational Facilities
Recreational Facilities
Renovation
Retirement Facilities
Rehabilitation/ Additions
TELE: 50lm3-1193

FAX: 501/773-0163

310 State Line, TexarkaTIIl, Arkansas 75502
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Two deans resign at Southern,
provost accepts college presidency
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Griffin Lc~t
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*Chancel Furniture

LOUlSVIU.E, KY (BP)-The deans of
two of the four schools at Southern Baptist
Theological Semlruuy, citing Ideological
dllJerences with president-elect R. Alben
Mohler and semlruuy trustees, are resign·
ing.
William B. Rogers, deanofthe sehoolof
ChrisdaneducatJon, announced he would
remain at Southern as a professor but
would step down july 31 as dean because
of Mohler's stance against women as or·
dained pastors.
MUbum Price, dean of the school of
church music, has been named dean of
the school of music at Samford University
in Birmingham, Ala. Price said he Is ieav·
ing, also on july 31, mostly because
Samfordoffersnewcareerchalienges. But
he said another factor was a "narrowing of
the boundaries as to what is an acceptable
expression of faJth, or what is an acceptable perspective of faith, • at the seminary.
In another administrative change, semi·
nary provost Larry L. McSwain has been
elected president of Shaner College in
Rome, Ga.
McSwain, 52, has been a faculty mem·
ber of the Louisville, Ky., seminary since
1970. In addition to provost, he Is professor of church and community at Southern
and previously has been dean of the
semtruuy•s school of theology and direc·
tor of master of divinity studies .

McSwain received unanimous approval
ofShoner"s21·memberpresldenltllsc:an:h
committee AprU 17 and the fuU trustee
board AprU 23.
In a letter of resignation Rogers submit·
ted AprU 15, he wrote: 'I believe that
being Baptist and being Christian means
that I must advocate freedom for each
believer in Christ to identify gifts and define calls to mission and ministry without
regard to gender. I lind no evidence that
jesus <aught exclusiveness related to gen·
der and ministry, rather He <aught a profound Inclusiveness."
Although the semlruuy has no official
position against the ordination of women,

Rogers said Mohler's private views would
have an impact on the institution.
Price, who said hls personal views
would be 'very inclusive, • said Ills reslgna·
tion was less a reaction to Mohler's election and more a reaction to the general
academic climate on campus.
"My decision was also influenced by
what! perceived to be a diminlshing toler·
ancc on the pan of trustees for diversity of
thought and diversity of approach, • Price
said. •for me, those quaUtles arc very
tmponant.•
Mohler said some staff changes can be
expected with any administrative transi·
don. He said he had not requested blanket
resignations of the executive staff.

. Call for more information:

501-439-2224
J & H Custom Fumltu,., Jar.
P.O. Box 200, Pindall, AR 71669
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MUSIC ARKANSAS
Camp for Youth

July 26-30
Cost: $80.00 (before June 28)
Choral Director: Dr. Jeri Edmonds,
Oklahoma Baptist University
For more details and a registration form, ask your music director or
call the Church Music Department at 376-4791, ext. 5121.
A Cooperatiw Program Ministry of tm ArkaltSIIS Baptist Stott Convention
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FMB trustees name first woman area director
By Robert O'Brien
SBC Pon:lp Minion Board

COLUMBUS,OH(BP)-ForeignMission
Board trustees afllrmed a Southern Baptist
Executive Committee resolution on

Woman's Missionary Union whlle naming
the board's first woman area director dur-

ing their April19-21 meeting.
Trusteesalsoappolntedorreappointed
42 missionaries, re-elected thelrchalrman,
voted to enter Syria and heard repons on
advances lnto World A -the founh of the

globe that has had little or no Christian
witness.

Trustees unanimously affirmed an SBC
Executive Committee "Resolution of Con·
cern and Commitment" on WMU, approved in February.
The Executive Committee's resolution

affirmed the Woman's Missionary Union's
many contributions to promoting missions
overthe past I 05 years. But It caliedon the

WMU to .1;00perate only with the South·

vention auxiliary as tong as It •piedges Its
faithful and solitary suppon of the mJs.
sions offerings and missions programs of
the Southern Baptist Convention and its
mission boards...
.
FMB interim president Don Kammerdlener said he believed the FMB mist·
ecs should affinn the resolution, earlier
endorsed by the Home Mission Board, "In
a positive and affirming spirit."
"I bellevt- the time has come for us to
stop living by our fears rather than by our
faith," he said. "Trust begets trust and
suspidon begets suspldon ....Sooner or
later ln our denomination, someone or
some group wiD Step forward to declare a
unilateral truce In our spiritual dvll war. I
entourage us to be the ones to do it."

He urged passage of the resolution to
a1linn "all that ourtclationshlpshavemeant
in the past and as an expectation that
those relationships will be even stronger
in the future."
In other action, trustees depaned from

In a 44·30 ballot over Hoyt Savage of Las

Vegas.

Faye Pearson, 52, a missionary in Tal·
wanfor24 years, wasclcctedareadlreaor
for mission work in East Asia. An associate
area director sin€e 1988, she will oversee

the work of some 500 missionaries in
Hong Kons, japan, Macao, South Korea
and Taiwan.

Kammerdiencr recom-

mended herforthc post from a •shon nsr·
of candidates brought to him by a trustee
search committee.
She is the first woman to be elected as
an area director. Five other women are

associate area dlrectors, one woman has
SetVcd as a regional vice president, an·
other has been vice president for commu-

nications and others have held adrninistta·
tivc posts overseas and on the home office
staff over the years.

•

Pearson won election byshowofhands,
with about a dozen of the 77 trustees
present votlng agalnst her election. Some
trustees opposed a woman ln such a major

etgn Mission boards. It said the committee

the custom of nominating a chairman to a
second one-ycartenn without opposition,

supervisory post on biblical grounds. But
only one spoke against her election at the

would honor the WMU's status as a con·

but re-elected john jackson of California

board meeting.

em Baptist Convention's Home and For·

/!rlnnatumaflfl knuwn Blblt Tl'dt'll!.,
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FMB plans to cut jobs at home
due to rising costs, falling revenue
By Marty Croll
SBC Pordp M!Mkm Boud

Construction Sales Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 1049
Magnolia, AR 71753-1049
H!00-526·9663 FAX: 501-234~475
Also LBminaled wood lllthes, beams ard docking. •

BookStores
Baptist Book Store (SBC)
9101 W. Marl<ham
Little Rock, AR 72205
501-225-6009

Heating & Air Conditioning
Cox Heating & Air Conditioning
1612 Pari< Avenue
Stuttgart, AR 72160
673-2081

Kitchen Equipment & Supplies
Almco Wholesale
10001 Colonel Glenn Rd.
Little Rock, AR 72204
228-0808

Puppetry
House of Puppeby
P.O. Box 190055/78 Westminister Dr.
Little Rock, AR 72219
Fredda Hicks
501-568-7769
P-Is ard PL!>pel SLI>PIIes

RICHMOND, VA (BP)-The Southern
Baptist Foreign Mission Board will cut
home office positions to compensate for
falling revenue and rising costs expected
in 1994, according to interim president
Don Kammerdiener.
Kammerdiener said it's too early to
forecast how many of the board's 464 full.
and part·time employees will actually lose
their jobs - or when.
"You may hear rumors as the possibili·
ties are considered, but I urge you to wait
for the facts as they develop," Kammerdiener said in a memo to board staff...We
will strive to minimize trauma to staff
members without compromising our service to the Lord and His work through the
Foreign Mission Board."
Kammerdiener hopes to make final
decisions this month, he said. Beton: then,
each of the board's eight vice presidents
will review with the president what func·

Interested in beine a Part of
somethine really worthwhile?
The Arkansas Baptist Home
for Children is looking for a
dedicated Christian couple with
not more than two children to live and
work In a cottage setting with eight
children. Salary and benefits.

Contact: Royce Aston
P.O. Box 180, Monticello, AR 71655

tlons should be reduced or eliminated in
1994. "Identifying the reductions now
will allow us to fill vacancies that arise
withstaffmembcrswhomaybedisplaced,"
Kammerdiener said. The board also will
considerofferingout-placementandother
services to employees who lose their jobs.
In his memo, Katnmerdiencr referred
to the downward trend of Cooperative
Program giving and the projected shortfall
in gifts to the 1992 Lottie Moon Christmas
Offering. The shortfall and rising costs
"leave the Foreign Mission Board with less
buying power," he said.
"Sixty-eight percent of the $22.4 million home office budget for 1993 provides
salary and benefits for the staff. Therefore,
it will be necessary to scale down these
budget items which wt1l require the eUmination of some home office jobs."
OVerseas field budgets will need to be trimmed also, he said.
The SBCExecutive Committee voted in
February to send theForeignMissionBoard
next year a projected $69 million, or about
$1 million less than this year.
It's too early to know how Southern
Baptists will respond to the 1993 Lottie
Moon Offering late this year and how
much of the foreign ntissions budget the
offering will suppon. Projections show
the 1992 offering - to be counted at the
end of May-will total about $1.5 million
less than it did the year before.

The cross wa,l k
JFr="""'~=iii

Cfuistion'lJooqanar;ifts
IJftneSD'Ht:VIJiile
Arbdelphii,AR71923
{501) 24 ...7777

Sound Systems
American Audio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1719
Ruston, LA 71273
Edwards, Young & Blake, Owners
318·251·0290 FAX: 318·255-3363
Alllio sys!em and arous!lc desig.,.llialallallon·ren!al.

MP Productions, Inc.
6301 Murray SL
Little Rock, AR 72209
Ken E. Newberry, Conlractlng Manager
501-582-7425 FAX: 562·7521
Sys1em design,lnstaRa!lon, and seNice.
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I AUTHORS WANTED

Leading subSidy book publshef seeks manuscripts of
~I types; fiction. non.Jiction. poetry. scholarly. JUVO·
rule and religious works, etc. New authors welcomed.
Sercf lor free 3211'118 illus!rated booldel H-10! ,
Vantage Press. 516 W 34 5!.. New Vlxl<. NY 11XXl1 I
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RTVC trustees vote to adopt 'flat' $10 million budget
FORTWORTII, TX(BP)-SouthcmBaptlstRadloandTelevislonCommisslontrust·
ees set 1993-94 budget limits at $10 million and accepted a year-to-date financial

repon showing income: and expenses
under budget during their April 19-21
meeting.
Trustees also revised refinancing terms
for a $4.5 mllllon loan balance, heard
encouraging 1V audience: numbers and
reports of new programs and elected new
officers during sessions at a Dallas-Fon
Worth a}rport hotel.
Noting that this Is the third straight year
to recommend a "flat" budget. executive:
vice president RichardT. McCartney said
it would be prudent not to increase the
budget until addltlonallncome Is In sight.
With ycar-t<><late expenses running at
COMMUNICATIONS
SIGNALING SYSTEMS.
CONTRACTOR
'

97 percent of budget, Mccartney expressed confidence: in the com.m.ission's
ability to operate soundly and within Its
resources.
Jerry Stamps, vice president for business services, reponed progress in negotiations to refinance the $4.5 million balance on a $10 million loan made In 1986.
Trustees approved a resolution which adjusted authorized term limits and cleared

the way to accept a tender's favot2bJe
fixed-rate loan offer.
DaUas W. Bumgarner, a Matyland pastor, was elected trustee chairman. Elected
as recording secretary was Arl<ansan Gary
Underwood,medladlrectoratlleechStreet
First Church of Texarkana and exeanive
vice president or Beech Street Communications Corporation, the FamilyNet atllll·
ate In Texarkana.

BEST FOR LESS
INSPIRATIONAL TOURS
1l!E HOLY LAND -INSPIRAllONAl JOURNEY OF A LFETIME • Ocl 18-25. Complete Sightseeing in
Israel without changing hotels • all nights in·Oeluxe hotel in Jerusalem, so unpacl< only once, then enjoy
experiences In the tootsteps ol Jesus. Service Fees, GoVt • ChafliOS, Taxes, Airiare. elc•••, already
.included for as low as $1,699.
TR~SURES OF HOL't-~ND & ROllE, Nov. 9-17, also leatures Christian & H~torfcal Rome,
Ill<& Catacombs. for as low as $t,998 oreserved IMMEDIATELY.

.-mmm.-

Arkansas Sound Corporation

ESCORTS HAVE BEEN TO AREAS MANY TIMES

7000 Remount Road
North Little Rode, AR 72118
For AD Your COMMIJMCA110NS NEEDS

ALASKA • THE YUKON & BRITISH COLUMBIA •
July29-Aug. 17. Lessthan$14lladayt0r20days by plane, cruise
& luxury motorooaoh. Sitl<a, Valley ol Eagles, Valdez & more in
Alaska plus Yui<on,ohows, out""""'ofBfltlshColumbla, Voctoria
& VancotNer Island. LAST CHANCE.

ENGLAND • IRB.AND • WALES
& SCOT1ANO,July9-29,fof$2,496
• 2t days - Under $120 a day &
Includes Scottish Highlands &
33meals.

GOLDEN ORIENT, Seplt2·26, highlights Singapore, Hong Kong
& Mainland China Including famous Great Wall. Deluxe.

EUROPEAN ACCENT· Aug. 4-18,
includes France, Switzerland, italy,
Austria, Germany, Holland &
London for $2,399.

When you caD, ask for David Dillard.
David has 25 years experience as a Minister
of Music and Is here to assist you In selectIng the nght system for your needs.
STATEWIDE SALES Atlll SERVICE
CALl. TODAY FOR A FREE SURVEY

(501) 75M674

AR WATTS 1-1101>-441·1212

Pam's Place

~
Bridal Gowns and

Bridesmaid Dresses
Good line of Casual Clothes
and Dresses
Specializing In Pageant,
.PUnnal and Wedding Dresaes

'
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PICTURE-BOOK EUROPE BY RAIL, Ocl 6-17, focuses on
Munich during Oclobertest, Alps, Salzburg, enchanting Vienna
& exciting Budapest with daytime travel by FHSt-Ciass train.
Qdy$2,199.
GREAT USA & CANADA • LAST CHANCE
GREAT PACIFIC NORTHWEST & CANADIAN ROCKIES •
14 of the boat days of your life, June 30-July t3 & July t4-27, for
$1.400.
CAUFORNIA 49ER STATE, June 29-July 7, Includes Giant
R . - . Yosernl1e. San Fransclsco. Hearst Castle, San Diego
&mo/Bfor$1,189.
CANADA'S ATLAtmC PROVINCES· Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, Plfnce E<Mara Island & New Brunswick, July 1D-20,ls cnly
$t,399.
GRAND COLORADO ROCKIES, Aug. 3-11, also leatures Black
Hills, MI. Rushmore, Dea<Mood, Devil's Tower, Big Hom,
Yellowstone & Grand Talons, for $1,039.
SPECTACULAR PARKS OF THE WEST, Aug. 4-11, spoUights
Grand Canyon, Zion, Bryce Carryon. Capitol Reef &Ard1es palb
plus l..al<8 Powel Cn.l&e & mora. Stll or!ly$1,039.

NEW ZEALAND GLACIER
COUNTRY & AUSTRALIA •

Sept.23- Ocl.8, also faaiUres Gloat
Banier Reel. AD lor as low as $3,299.
RUSSIA • EASTERN EUROPE &
SCANDINAVIA, Sept. 9 • 30.
Finland, Poland &44 meals during 22
days are part of ll $2,796.
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IClassif1eds
Accepting - resumes lor minister of
music and youth posttlon. Send to Youth
Search Committee, c/o FlrstBapUstChurch,
511 Church St.. Pocahontas, AR 72455.

Bold Mission Thrust prayer requests

• Deacons/Pastors retrat. Pray that ner In which the local Methodists, Assem·
there will be a growing sense of minlstry biles of God and others have opened their
Wanted - Youth and activities director. and cooperation on the part of deacons in doors to Valley Springs Church to provide
Mountain Springs BapUst Church, located our state. Pray for Robert and Barb3Iil temporary worship facilities.
on Hwy. 5, 6 miles from Cabot. Send Sheffield as they lead our state Deacons/
• Mississippi River Ministry. Thank the
resume toRt. 4 Box 193C, CabotAR 72023; Pastors and Wives retreat May 7·8.
l.ord for John and DeDe Ragsdale who an:
phone 843-4289.
• Pray for peace within our churches. full-time volunteer coordinators for MRM.
•uteraeyMissions. Thank the l.ord for
Seeking Minister of Youth end Conflicts, church splits and forced termi·
nation of pastors and staff members con· Gail Williams who is serving as full·time
Edueatlon - First Baptist Church of
tlnue to bring untold pain in our conven- volunteer literacy Missions coordinator.
Lebanon, Missouri, Is seeking Minister of tion. Pray that Arkansas Baptists will learn
• Hermitage-Bartholomew Migrant
Youth and Education with seminary acceptable, positive ways to manage dis- Center. Pray for more volunteers, espedegree. Would prefer 5+ years experience. agreements and confllcts.
dally someone to help with youth and
Send resume to: Search Committee, c/o
• Friendship International Bible School. childrens' activities. Pray for young perFirst Baptist Church, P.O. Box 1180, Leba· Pray for more teachers for the Friendship sons from migrant famllies, that they Dill}'
International Bible School in Hannony be able and willing to stay In school. Pray
non, MO 65536.
for director Ariel Hernandez and his wife,
Church Furniture For Sela-Pulptt, chairs, Association.
• Medical Clinic. Pray for physicians to Elda.
table, 8·foot pews (1 6). More. Oak.
donate
their
services
at
the
free
medical
• MasterUfe in correctional institution.
Excellent. $4,200. 326·5520.
clinic sponsored byFianna Hills Church in Pray for Phillip Glassco who is leading the
Send for Free Catalog - Save on Fon Smith each Thursday evening.
first MasterLife group in one of our correcChristian books, musle, ·and videos.
• Ailswered prayer. Pray for the new tional institutions. Pray for other volunDlscounl prices, last seNice. Free catalog. leader who has agreed to coordinate the teers who can help expand this area of our
. Write Fellowship Books & Music, P.0. Box Habitat for Humanity project In Dix· prison minlstry.
·
1051, Mountain Home, AR 72653, or call sonville.
• The Caring center, North Pulaski.
•valley Springs Church fire cau.ied by Praise the l.ord for the Individual who was
501 -424·2235.
Wanted - 70 used choir robes lor arson. Thank God for the way the church saved recently. Pray for more volunteers
worked together. Praise God for the man- to work In the Caring center.
Monterrey, Mexico, Baptist Association.
To donate robes, contact Cedar Helghls ..-- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - ,
Baptist Church, North Little Rock; phone
Arkansas Church Construction? Only One Name To Remember !
851-2563.
Full-time Staff Members Needed- First
Baptist Church, Poteau, OK Is seeking the
following two lull-time stall members Music & Education and Youth and A full service church building company:
Activities. Interested parties should send
Consulting Services
resume to First Baptist Church, 300 N.
Witte, _Poteau, OK 74953.
Team Concept Construction

KIN CO

CouneelorsNeeded-lorprivatelyowned
youth camp near Siloam Springs, June 14July 17. Must be college-age or above and
capable of Inspirational leadership In
out-of-doors. Also need head cook. Kamp
Paddle Trails, Rt. 1 Box 1320, Watts, OK
74964. Phone: (918) 723·3546.
Position Available - Minister of Music/
Education, lui) graded choir program;
average 250 In Sunday School, send
conlldenUal resume' to: Search Commmee.
First Baptist Church, 700 Bayou Drive,
Tallulah, Louisiana 71282.
Free to Baptlet Church -Baldwin Organ
In nlca wood cabinet • needs new genera·
tor, approx. $500 worlc. You pick up. Hot
Springs. 623·9906
Accepting - Resumes lor DlreciQr of
Public Relations/Alumni Affairs. Send to
Williams BapUst College, P.O. Box 3864,
Walnut Ridge, AR 72478.
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*
*
* Construction Management
* General Contracting
Bulldersol:
t:r Filii Baptlal Sprlngdale,
Wo11hlp Cenlor

-tt Filii Baptlot Walnut Ridge,
Wo11hlp Center

-tt Calvary Baptist UHio Rock,
Family Ule Cantor

-tt SL Bamarll'a Catholic Church Faclllllea,
Balla Vlata

-tt Filii Church of the Naza1111a,
N.LR., Education Bldg.

m

BUILDING EXCELLENCE
Klnco,lnc.
conotructo11

15817ChonoiPI<Ilway,LIIIIIRoclr.AR72211
Tel. 501·225-7808
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Convention Uniform
Capturing opportunities
By Larry Grayson, minister of music,
Baring Cross Church,
North Utile Rock
Basic passage: John 4:1-42
Focal passage: John 4:4-30
Central truth: Jesus' experience with
the woman at the well gives Insight
Into effectively sharing our faith.
Have you missed an opportunity to

share your faith recently? Were .you even
perhaps unaware that an open door was
before you to tell someone of the love of
Christ? jesus' encounter with the woman
attheweUcon121nsgreatinslghtthatshould
aid Christians In becoming a prepared
witness.
The first observation from today's passage is to understand that most witnessing
opportunltieswlll not be: convenJcnt.Jesus
was tired (v. 6), and a confrontation could
have been ignored for a more convenient
opportunity when He was not so physl·
caUywom. Wemustnotscckconvcnience,
but make the most of every opportunity
(Eph. 5:15-16).
Secondly, jesus had no concern for
social barriers (v. 9). Samaritans and Jews
did not associate with one another, yet
jesus chose to share with this Samaritan
woman because He saw her need that was
greater than any soclety·lmposed barrier.
The imperative for Christians Is to see
others as He sees them. We must take the
Initiative (v. 7) If we ever hope for others
to become vulnerable enough to admit
they have needs In their lives.
Thirdly, we must be prepared for non·
believers to think what we share Is a bit
unbellcvable! The woman at the well must
have thought It ridiculous that Jesus of·
fered her "living" water. Human compre·
hension cannot grasp that which can only
be experienced through a personal rela·
tlonship with Christ and through under·
standing given by the Holy Spirit. The
Samaritan lady thought Jesus offered her a
life of ease (v. 15). The reality of His offer
was not to remove labors, but to give
power to cope with life's difficulties.
A water jar was a necessity of life at the
time of this writing. Upon realizing she
had found the Messiah for whom she had
been searching, the woman left what was
previously so Important (v. 28) In the
excltctru:nt of sharing what was now and
forever moot Important. Is anything In life
more important than living for Christ and
oharlns Him with other11?
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Life and Work

Bible Book

Dangers ofchurchgrou.Jt/z

Future troubles and glory

By Roy F. I.ewls, pastor, Forest Tower
Church, Hensley
Basic passage: Acto 5:17-42
Focal passage: Acto 5:17·20,29,38-42
Central truth: God expects His church
to grow, but ouch growth comes at a

ByMarvinReynolds,DOM,Misslsslppl
County Association
Basic passage: lsalah 33:1-39:8
Focal passage: Isaiah 35:1·10
Central truth: For God's people the
best Is yet to come.

price.
Churches illways talk about wanting to
grow, and such desires arc usually sincere.
Yet few church leaders and members are
wiUing to pay the price necessary fur such
growth.
The early church grew rapidly, and the
popularity and success of the apostles'

preaching was widely known. The growth
of the church thus became a threat to the
lnlluence of the Sadducees (v. 17) and
resulted in action against the apostles (v.
18).
God Intervened In the Imprisonment of
His servants (v. 19), but the angel of the
Lord sent them back to the temple to
continue preaching the same thing that
had resulted In their previous arrest (v.
20).
In spite of such danger and the Intense
pressure from the council, Peter and the
other apostles continued their preaching
(v. 29). They declared the authority of God
over that of men. They acknowledged the
necessity of obedience to God, and the
words used indicate the mandatory nature
of obedience.
One member of the councU, Gamallel,
recognized the logic of ihelr contention,
and advised against porting them to death
(v. 38-39). St!U, the apostles were subjected to a severe beating (v. 40).
Such punishment Is usually sufficient
to discourage the most faithful servants,
but not these servants (v. 42). They had
paid a price for their service, but they
continued undaunted.
How could they continue to lead the
church to grow,ln the face ofsuch severe
opposition and such painful suffering?
Their attlrude gives the answer (v. 41).
There was no setf..plty and no consider·
atlon of defeat. They had made a commit·
ment to follow Jesus, and any suffering
which mlght be necessary was considered
a badge of honor.
Churches today that achieve growth
are those that have fearless leaders and
commJttc:d members, each of whom ·ls
wiUing to pay the price.

Isaiah prophesied the destruction qf
Sennacherib, king of Assyria, and his army
(lsa. 33:1). After defeating other cities of
Judah he threatened to destroy the city of
jerusalem. His threats against Hezeldah
and Jerusalem are In chapters 36 and 37.
One Assyrian anny officer boasted that
one of his men could defeat 2,000 of the
Jewish soldiers. However, It only took
God one angel to destroy 185,000 of the
Assyrians In one night (!sa. 37:36).
Sennacherib was later kiUedi>y two of his
own sons (lsa. 37:38).
Chapter 38 records Hezeklah's prayer
to God and God's answer to add 15 years
to his life. In chapter 39, Isaiah tells
Hezeklah of the coming Babylonian captivity of Judah.
Thoughfururetroubleswerelnlsaiah's
prophesy, therealsowasfurureglory. The
Immediate future glory would be the de·
feat of the Assyrians. However, this was a
mere foretaste of the greater glory de·
plcted In Isaiah's Messianic prophesy In
chapter 35. This chapter foretells the glorious future for all of God's children.
The desen will blossom as the rose (lsa
35:1). All physical ills will be healed (lsa.
35:5-6). Streams will Oow In the desert
(lsa. 35:6b). There will be a highway of
holiness (lsa. 35:8). No danger will be
there (lsa. 35:9). The redeemed will sing
praises to God with joy and gladness for·
ever(lsa. 35:10).
lsalah35:10plcruresGoddweUingwith
His people as their hearts ovetflow with
joy and theirvolces are Oiled with praise to
Him - praise for His amazing grace that
spared not His Son. Psalms 22:3 says that
God Inhabits the praise of His people.
An elderly missionary had given most
of his life serving God on a foreign field. He
was now returning home by ship to hJs
homeland to stay. He expressed to h1s
wife his disappointment that no one was
at the dock to welcome them home. She
suggested he pray about the matter. titer
the wife Inquired about what God had told
him. With a smile he replled that the Lord
had saJd, "Mlssionary, you are not home
yet." Glory, what a home It Is that awaits
the Lord's redeemed.
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Convention Uniform
You are invited

llfe and Work

The stoning of Stephen

Bible Book
Comfort for God's people

By Larry Grayson, minister of music,
Baring Cross Church,

By Roy P. Lewis, pastor, Forest Tower

By Marvin Reynolds, DOM, Mississippi

North Uttlc Rock

Basic passage: John 7:37·52
Focal passage: John 7:37-52
Central truth: Jesus offers an lnvltatlontorespondtoHimtodayandoever
thirst again.
The setting for this passage is the final
day of the Feast of the Tabernacles. One of
the cercmonJal features of the feast was
the carrying of water from the pool of
SUoam to the Temple as an expression of
thanks for water during the days in the
wlldcmcss as well as a prayer for rain for
the coming year.Jesus capitalizes on their
recognized need for water and the experi-

ence of thirst to extend an invitation to
those people and to us.
Jesus asks If we arc thirsty. Do you
thirst today for abundant life; for life that
has replaced guUt and turmoU with peace;
for a life that has dispelled gloom and
despair with hope ond joy; for a life that is
full of forgiveness and love? nus was and
is His invitation ..•to come to Hlm and
never experience splr:ltual thirst again (v.
37). The invltotion is for anyone regardless
of where you arc or where you have been.
Whotls your response to His invitation?
The response ofsome of the crowd was
one that brought about confusion ond
division because they tried to understand
God-sized concepts with human comprc·
hension and wisdom (vs. 41-43). Theresponse of the chief priests and Ph2rlsees
was that of outrage and ridicule because
the life Jesus offered was an lntetference
with their present lifestyle (vs. 47-49).
Temple gwuds had been sent to seize
Jesus. After hearing Jesus, they were in
awe of His words and His wisdom (vs. 4S.
46). Records do not indicate that they ever
moved beyond the stage 'of being im·
pressed with the power of God.
Nicodemus was also present. You remember that He had earllerinquircd obout
how to experience salvation but realizing
the demands ofdiscipleship, walked oway.
Perhaps he was being convicted and felt
that the good deed of protecting Jesus
through the legal system of the day would
somehow ease that burden (vs. 50-51).
Some responded by recognizing Jesus
as the Christ and occepted His invitation to
never thirst ogain. What keeps you from
responding to Him In the same maMcr
today?
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Church, Beusley
Basic passage: Ads 6:8-15; 7:55-60
Focal passage: Ads 7:55-60
Central truth: A layman with a vision
can change the counc: of history.
Stephen was a deacon, not a preacher,
but his impact and influence on the early
churchlsoneoftheoutstandlngexamples
rccood~ in the New Testament.
He had been selected for service as a
deacon because he was full of the Holy
Splr:lt. That same fullness of the Splr:lt
enabled him to see the glory of God in a
special way and to recognize the presence
ofJesus (v. 55).
Stephen referred to Jesus as "the Son of
mm" (v. 56), which is theonlyplaceinthe
New Testament where that title Is used by
anyone other than Jesus Himself. it oppar·
entiy indiates Stephen's understanding
of the Messillhshlp of Jesus.
MostNcwTestamentreferenccsofJesus
after the ascension picture Him as seated
on the right hand of God, but Stephen saw
Him standing (v. 56). This moy represent
Jesus' willingness to be a witness for
Stephen, just as Stephen had done for
Him, sincewitnessesolwaysstood incoun.
Or it may have simply represented Jesus'
sympathy for Stephen and His readiness to
receive Stephen into the divine present. In
any case, it revealed the high rcgord in
which Stephen was held.
In describing his heavenly vision,
Stephenprecipitatedhlsowndeath(v. 57·
59). Yet, even whlle dying, he continued
to minister to the very people who were
stoning him. His prayer (v. 60) Is often
compared to the simll2r proyer offered by
Jesus in the Gorden of Gethsemane just
prior to the crucifudon.
Prcsentot the stoning of Stephen was a
young Ph2rlsee named Soul (v. 58b) who
was later to become P:lul the Apostle.
Many sehoi2rs belleve thot P:lul's occount
of his conversion experience includes an
implled reference to the death of Stephen.
If so, it means thot Stephen's vision and
faithfulness to Christ had a part in P:lul's
conversion and mlnJstry.
Thus, Stephen may have set in motion
a series of events which Utcrally changed
the course of Christi2n history.
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COunty Association

Basic passage: tsalah 40:1-44:23
Pocal passage: tsalah 40:1-11; 40:31;
43:10.12; 44:6
Centraltruth:GodcomfortsHlspcople
with His tnlths.
The settirlg for chapter 40 is Babylon.
The time Is near the end of the captivity of
God's people. ID lsaloh 40:1·2, God calls
for the prophet to comfort hls people with
words of good news. God had pardoned
their sins. They would soon be free. Better
days where ahead. They were to rerum to
Jerusalem, having 12id waste for nearly 70
years Ocr. 29:10). Jerusalem was to be
rcbuUt and the worship of God restored.
Isaiah 40:3 speaks of a voice crying in
the wilderness, "Prepare ye the way of the
Lord. • Though this is • picture of a way _
being prepared by God for His people to
return to Jerusalem, it also Is one of many
messianic passages in the book of Isaiah.
Matthew 3:3 makes it ciearthatlsaiah 40:3
is a reference to John as the forerunner of
the Messiah.
The design of the entire prophecy in
isoiah 40:1-44:23 is to comfort God's
people who arc alfllcted and oppressed.
These truths were given to comfort God's
people, not only for that doy, but for .U of
God's people 21 any given time.
One truth designed to comfort Is the
sovereignty of God: I am the first and I om
the last and beside me there Is no God (lsa.
44:6). Some other references to God's
sovereignty arc Isaiah 40: 12·28 and Isaiah
42:5.
OUr corrupt world Is coming opart.
What a comfon to know our trust is in a
sovercigll God. He never sleeps and Is in
complete conttol at all times.
Another great truth that comforts Is
God's love and proteedon for His people.
He shall feed His Docks like • shepherd, He
shall gather the lambs with His arm and
canytheminHisbosom(lsa. 40:11). Othec
references ore Isaiah 41:10 and Isaiah
43:25.
God's reword for those who trust In
Him Is also • truth of great comfort. They
that wait upon the Lord shall renew their
strength (lsa. 40:31).
According to Isaiah 43:10-12 and 44:8
we ore chosen to be His witnesses. What
• comforting truth. What • prtvilcse. 010scn to be witnesses for our great. sc:m:reign, loving Sovior, Jesus Christ.
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NEWS DIGEST ~:·;
Yeltsin apologizes to Christians for church persecution
MOSCOW (81')-Russian President Boris Ydtsln said ihe Russian govcmment accepts full blame for abusing the Christian church during the communist yea,. and has
apologized for it. Yeltsln made the statement during an April21 meeting at the KremUn
wtth Russian religious Jeade...
Baptist leader Vasili Logvinenko expressed appreciation for Ydtsln's statement.
Baptists were one of the most pe..ecuted religious groups during communist days, he
said" Many were imprisoned for their faith. Even today the word Baptist Is suspect

among some Russians, he said.
The patriarch of the Russian Orthodox Church attended the meetlug and told Yeltsln

hJs church wants to have peace with the govcmment. Leaders of Pentecostals,
Advcntlst;s. jeWish groups and others also were present at the special meeting.

Church's revival services continue despite prison riot
LUCASVIllE, OH (BP)-What a way to start a revival - on Easter Sunday, the day
hundreds ofprisone,.ln one ceO block of the state prison, wtthln a mOe of Cook Road
Baptist Church, started a riot that concluded last week.
That was the setting at the Lucasville, Ohio, church about 85 miles south of
Columbus. The church's six-day revival went on despite the sudden riot, and three
people professed faith In Christ and were baptized whUe the standoffcontinued nearby.
Cook Road Baptist Church is the only Southern Baptist church in the tluy, unincor-

porated village QfLucasville. The nearby correctional facility's power plaiit, warehouse
and' several guard towers arc casUy visible from the backyard of the church.

Annual Gallup index shows 'religiousness' on rebound
PRINCETON, NJ (ABP)- "Religiousness" In America appeal$ to have ended alongtcnn decline and could be on the rebound, according to an annual Index compiled by
The Gallup PoD"
"The Princeton Religion Research Center Index" ls a composite average of cJght

measurements of religious behavior and opinion that have been studied by Gallup over
the past 50 yea... The Index is based on about 40,000 Interviews wtth a representative
nationwide sample of American adults.
The latest figures available- for 1991- place the index at 656 on a scale of 1,000.
A rating of I ,000, the report notes, Is "an obviously unattainable goal that could be
reached only when every single pe!$0n in the country made a total commitment to God
and church."
However, the latest rating of 656 Is the highest since 1987 and reflects a smaU
Increase over the ali-time low of 650 recorded In 1988.

Opponents of homosexual rights criticize meeting
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WASHINGTON (Bl')-Whlle homosexual leaders expressed elation after their recent, historic meeting In the ovat Office of the White House, opponents of homosexual
rights described It as wrong morally and unwise poUtlcaUy.
In the fl,.t such meeting a president has had with homosexual Jeade,., President Bill
Clinton reaffirmed his Intention to lift the ban on homosc:xuals In the military and his
support for homosexual rights legislation, partldpants said afterward"
"This meeting symbolized the entry of lesbian and gay people into the mainstream
of American life, • said Tom Stoddard, executive director of the Campaign for Military
Service, a group seeking to end the mUitary ban, "and It Is the president ofthe United
States, who, through his moralleade,.hip, pennltted that to happen."
Others did not share his pe1$peetlve. "Clearly, 'moral leade,.hip' Is In the eye of the
beholder, • said Richard Land, executive director of the Southern Baptist Christian Ufe
Commission. "Most Southern Baptists would consider faeiUtatlng the entry of homosexuals Into the mainstream as neither moral nor Jeade,.hip."

Southern professor dies following battle with cancer
LOUISVIllE, KY (Bl')-Eroest White, a professor at Southern IJ;Iptlst Theological
Seminary since 1980, died at his home April17 foilowtng a lengthy battle wtth cancer"
White, 63, was the LoulsvUie, Ky., seminary's Gaines S. Dobbins professor of church
administration and leadership. He also directed the school's Dchoney Center for the
Study of the Local Church. Prior to joining the seminary faculty, White was pastor of
Wyatt Park Baptist Church In St. Joseph, Mo., for 18 yclrS. He was also pastor of four
other Missouri churches and one Kentucky church during his 30-year pastoral mlnlstry.
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